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Sweetness
AND

Light
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

I

I

"Last-week, I fell to wondering
wijy (1) the law is putty in the
hajids of Dundee Znllo and (2)

the community doesn't show
: tangible interest in its youth.

JThere have been many verbal
and written reactions to that little
ooiMJiosition, and current statistics

-indicate general interest being
"fairly divided between the two
subjects. My advisory council,
•however, has just handed in its
"recommendation that I concentrate
•on the bobby-soxers' welfare; that
my chances of discovering a rea-
sonable answer are much more ro-
bust. I'm inclined to agree, as a
general proposition but I'm so
carious about the Zullo thing that
Rft afraid I simply ea'n't reject it.

; V * * *

-The newspapers are begging in
every edition for men and w-omen
to. help the war by taking jobs in
industries which are manufactur-
ing the essentials of war. Prac-
tically every radio announcer, in-
stead of reading commercial ad-
vertising blurbs in praise of the
wonders of Pink Pills for Pale
People, pleads with his audiences
to put their time into guns and
gadgets for the armed services.

Zullo can't read, I "know, but he
can b,ear. He hasn't had any vis-
ible means of support since long
before the war began, but he still
rides around in a big, shiny car,
all dressed to kill when he ought to

- Be sweating it out on an assembly
line. The fact that he has made a
gibbering monkey out of the entire
law enforcement machinery in
Middlesex County is one thing.
When- he struts around flashing
diamonds when a nation's young
manhood is bleeding to death, and
doesn't raise a finger to help—
that's something else.

- The men in public life who are
aiding and abetting this contempt-
ible negligence by lack of initia-
tive—or any other reason—are
no better than Zullo. In my hook,
they can share equally with him
the responsibility which goes with
the situation and I hope the thou-
sands of servicemen and women
to whom, our newspapers -are sent
will take note of this charge, and
xemember it particularly when
they lie in hospitals or stand si-
lently by the fresh mound of earth
that'covers a man who might, not
have -gone to such an early grave
if guys like Zullo had been made
to toe the mark.

* -.% * *
.- Not even a drop of blood has he
given for plasma, and yet he's so
damned important that although
indicted more than a. year ago for
causing death by automobile his
ease has never been moved or dis-
missed. He was shot once, and his
assailant has never been brought

. to trial, either. Why is that? What
is this strange power that makes
Zullo immune—from the ordinary
processes of law, from the neces-
sity of earning an honest living,
from taking even a mite of respon-
sibility in the plight of a nation
at war.

I Have only a smattering of legal
knowledge, but I have heard of
cases where men were arrested as
vagrants when' they could not di-
vulge, the source of their liveli-

- iusod—and I have heard of these
ioaen being convicted and jailed
for a period. This legal method,
however, is apparently only em-
ployed in the case of bums. It
doesn't count when a Zullo, re-
splendent in automobile and fancy
^clothes, parades around the com-
munity.

s? « * *

- There are stories of a little
beok, or record, that he has kept
over' a period of years in whose
pages are enrolled many names
and many items. Such a record, if
it exists, might constitute an ex-
planation of Zullo's majesty. I
don't;know where it might pos-
sibly be kept," but I remember very
"srell that once when the Zullo
poolroom in Carteret was "raided"
thatan examination of the prem-
ises did not extend further than
the ground floor when ostensibly
iswoiii minions of the law were

_f&ekmg evidence of number-sell-
ing.,, At the time I heard this, I
-Wokcfered if my cellar or attic

be overlooked if I was sus-
of being the lottery king

if the vicinity. I doubt it, really.
V. Don't you?

Pedestrian Struck By Car
On Street In Hopelawn

IIO PELAWTN — Mrs. Katherine
H" i.by, 50, of 77 Warden Avenue,
was injured Tuesday when she was
alrMk. by a car driven'by Joseph
R:ik. 37, 766 Cortland Street,
Poitii Amboy, while walking on
Luth-r Avenue near Charles
SlI-l I..

Thi injured woman was taken
t" t^c Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital by Rak and treated for a
jfraeiured right

Township Men fs Club Organized;
All Invited To Session Sunday

WOODBRIDGE—Organization of a men's Club, open to all
residents of the Township, was announced this -week. The pur-
pose of the club i$ to provide a nucleus around which all'worthy
ciyic promotions can be built. -

A group of Township men met in the School Street Fire-
house last Sunday to discuss organization, and another session,
will be held Sunday at 10:30 a. m. at the same place. Anyone
interested in affiliating -will be welcome, and a'n outline of the
program to be adopted will be presented. Election of officers
also will be planned, as will a regular meeting hall since the fire-
house is being used temporarily.

'"This club," said C. William Messick, fire driver who is one
of tile moving spirits behind the plan, "will be formed to serye
whatever purpose is deemed 'worthy, regardless of the section of
the Township in which the purpose originates or which it might
benefit. For instance, it can serve as means for recruiting Kelp
for salvage campaigns, for drives, for athletic development.

"It will be strictly non-partisan in character, and the only
requirement for membership will be a sincere interest to aid the
community. Already, we have approximately SO men who have
signified their intention of joining with us. We hope many,
many more men will join us on Sunday morning."

Campaign For Funds To Fight
Polio Scourge Is Opened Mere

Mrs. Jensen, Chairman;
Birthday Ball Planned
For January 30th

FORDS—Mrs. Bernhardt Jen-
sen has again been named chair-
man of the Drive for funds for
the National Foundation of In-
fantile Paralysis in Fords, Hope-
lawn and Keasbey, -it was an-
nounced today.

The chairman stated that at a
meeting held at her home at which
40 workers attended, plans were
made for the annual President's
Birthday Ball, January 30, in
School No. 14 Auditorium. Nova
Hale's orchestra has been engaged
to play for the dancing. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Mrs. Jensen will be assisted by
the following committee chairmen:
Mrs. John R. Egan, refreshments;
Adolph Quadt, music and enter-
tainment; Miss Elaine Quadt, pub-
licity; Joseph A. Dambach and
George Novak, -decorations; Mrs.
Irving Rosenblum, table decora-
tions; Mrs. Edna Laun, secretary.

There will be no house-to-house
canvass and residents, of. Fords,
Hopelawn and ITea'sbey who wish
to donate to the fund are asked
to send their contributions to Mrs.
Jensen or to any mpmber of the
committee. 1

The schools and churches are co-
operating and ' March-of-Dimes
containers have been placed in the
stores and public buildings.

Real Estate Sales Drag,
But Prospects Improving

WOODBRIDGE — For the first
time in months only one sale of
Township - owned property was
made Monday by the Township
Committee. Leonard and Jolan
Lloyd purchased th& property for
$40.

Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
was authorized to advertise six
additional parcels of land for sale
on February 5.

To Head Fund Drive

Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen

Clusters. W
By Et Urban

AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE
FIGHTER STATION, ENGLAND
—Lt. Theodore J. Urban, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Urban, 556
Maple Avenue, Woodbridge, has
been awarded two Oak Leaf Clus-
ters to his Air Medal. The an-
nouncement was made by Col.
Philip E. Tukey, Jr., Cape \Eliza-
beth, Me., commanding officer of
the 356th Fighter Group.

The pilot joined this group last
September and has since flown
many missions over enemy occu-
pied territory escorting heavy
bombers, and to bomb and strafe
ground targets.

Lt. Urban is a graduate of
Kearny High School and before

(Continued on Page 3)

37 « (S>0lb Stat'S = 87
• The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who'
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
James Rivers Adams, Wdge
Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
John Bartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keaibey
John J. Bird, Iselin
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin ,
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
John Demko, Hopelawn
Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William Dudash, Kea»bey
Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank D. Ebenhoh, Woodbridge
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Hans P. Ericksen, Ford*
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
John R. Gensinger, Avenel
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
Glen PWlip Haupt, Sewnren
Thomas J. Heenan, Wo'odbridge
William H. Irvine, Iselin
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Jorg«n»on, Woodbridge
Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wdje
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
John JfKish, Ford»
Thomas F. Kolbe, P,ort Reading
Michael Kosel, Fords

Toll Grows;
3- Missing,.
4 Wounded

Stephen S. Kozms, Hopelawn
Walter J. Kusniak, Sewaren
James L.ee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warren Maul, Iselin
William E. Nagengast, Ford*
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
George W. Parker, Avenei
Frank ,T., Pastuszak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Pattsn, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John Poeklembo, Sewaren
William H. Roemer, Keaibey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Stephen Sabo, Fordi
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T. Short, Iselin :
Martin Snee, Sewaren
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
Frank J. Swetits1, Avenel
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridga
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey

.Robert S. Waldman, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridga
Donald E. Woods, laelin
Edward Zullo, Port Reading
John J. Zwolinski, Hopelawa

Casualty List Increases
As Aftermath 01 Nazi.
Counter-Attack

WOODBRIDGE—Three Town-
ship men were reported missing in
action and four others were listed
as wounded as word began to come
through this week on the number
of casualties in the-battle of the
Belgium bulge. ;

Mrs. Miriam -Slotkin, 510 Tis-
daFe Place, was ativised by the War
Department Saturday her son,
PFC Edward Slotkin, 20, has been
missing in action since December
16 in Germany. This was the first
day of the German push.

Pvt. Soltkin .was inducted^ June
22, 1943 and aiTived overseas on
his 20th birthday, October 30. He
was in the front lines but a few
weeks with an infantry outfit He
is a-graduate of Woodbridge High.
School.

Als-o reported missing on the
same day in Germany is 2nd Lt.
Bernard Clrristensen, 17 Third
Street, Fords. Mrs. Christensen
was informed by telegram'Friday.
Lt. Christensen is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and at-
tended Rutgers University.. He was
employed by the Raritan Copper
Works before entering the service
on October; 2, 1941.

On Saturday, Mrs. Esther Ka-
riko, 6 Fraser Street, Hopelawn,
was informed her son, Pvt. Steven
Kariko, was slightly wounded in
action in Luxembourg on Decem-
ber 31.

Nelson Missing
Mrs. Nina L. Nelson, 103

Koyen Street, Fords, received
word Tuesday her son, Pvt. Byron
W. Nelson has been missing in ac-
tion since December 22, in Bel-
gium. . ' - . ' • ' .

Police Officer and Mrs. Closindo
Zuccaro, Rowland • Place, re-
ceived a letter from their son,
Pvt. Anthony Zuccaro, a para-
trooper, informing them he is in
a. hospital in England recovering
from shrapnel wounds in the arm
and leg. His parents believe he
was wounded around Christmas
time in the action around Bel-
gium. Pvt. Zuccarois 19 years.old
and "attended Woodbridge High
School. He was inducted February
9, 1944 and went overseas October
13, landing in Italy. He received
his training at Fort Benning, Ga.

Mrs. Frances Stropkai, 447
Pearl Street, has been notified by
the War Department her husband,.
S/Sgt. Stephen Stropkai, was
wounded in action somewhere in
France on December 3. He is 27
and a veteran of seven years of
Army service. He left'for overseas
last September. He has two bro-
thers in the armed forces, S/Sgt.
John in England and Frank in the
Navy.

PFC Marco Vidakovich yhas been
wounded a second time in action in
the Mediterranean-theatre of oper-
ations, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vidakovich, 26 Daniel
Street, Port Reading, have learned.
He was wounded the first time on
September 14 in Italy. He attend-
ed Woodbridge High School and
is a member of St. Anthony's
Church, Port Reading.

Auxiliary Past President
Honored At Dinner Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Ann Dudics, the newly elected
president of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of Raritan Engine Company No. 2
has appointed the following stand-
ing committee members:

, Ways and means, Mrs. Joseph
Simon, chairman, and Mrs. Mich-
ael'Tomaso, Miss Helen Dudash;
membership, Mrs. Joseph Onder,
chairman, and Mrs. Michael Mils-
cik, Mrs. Albert Kish; hospitality,
Mrs. Mary Molna, chairman, and
Mrs. Albert Kosup, Miss Elizabeth
Eigo; visiting, Mrs. Steven Jacob,
chairman, and Mrs. Paul Hvorna-
cek, Mrsv. Andrew Elko; publicity,
Mrs. John Kahnan, and USO, Miss
Dudics, chairman, and Mrs. Hans
Larseri, Mrs. Andrew Gondola.

Fire Unit President
Names 1945 Committees

'Lease,. Skating? Safety Methods
Get Town Committee Attention

Seeks New B. o( E. Term

Tyson Rental Plan To
Be Given Public Hear-
ing On February S

_ WOODBRIDGE—An ordinance
extending- a lease with Tyson Cor-
poration for municipally-owned
property for an additional five
years from April 27, 1946, was
introduced on first reading at a
meeting of the Township Commit-
tee Monday. Hearing will be held
February 5.

The Township took over the Ty-
son property in 1941 for non-pay-
ment of taxes. The municipality
then leased the property to the
Corporation for an annual rental
of $900.

Now, the War Production Board
has ordered the company to ex-
pand its facilities to ' increase
manufacture of its product which
is vital to the war effort. To carry
out the WPB orders, Tyson Cor-
poration must spend approximate-
ly ?8,000 which it is willing to do
if assured the lease will be ex-
tended.

Although the improvement will
be made by the corporation, the
ordinance provides that beginning
April 27, 1946 the annual rental
will be $1,200. The law permits
the corporation to redeem its prop-
erty during the term of the lease.

Committeeman George Mroz
voted, no on the measure, because
he believed the increase of rental
should begin when the addition is
completed. It was explained that
the rental until April, 1946 is fixed
by the first lease and cannot be'
broken.

Study Arena Plea
On a recommendation made by

Mr. Mroz, Committeeman Schaf-
frick, chairman of. the Parks and
Playgrounds Committee will con-
fer with the Avenel- Fire Commis-
sioners and the Middlesex Water
Company in an effort to flood" the
wading pond in Avenel Park for
skating purposes.

On complaints made by Avenel
residents, Police Commissioner
Herbert B. Rankin was instructed
to place signs on Avenel Street,

(Continued ou Page 3)

RARITAN -TOWNSHIP _ Mrs.
John Nagy, outgoing president of
the Latiies' Auxiliary of Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 was hon-
ored at an anniversary dinner
Saturday at John's Diner.

Mrs. Nagy thanked the women
for their coopex-ation throughout
her term of office and as"ked that
they aid her successor, Miss Ann
Dudics. Thirty-eight members and
guests attended.

STORK CALLS
AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. P.

Sim.pfindorfer, Jr., 14 Livingston
Avenue, announce the birth of a
daughter, Carol Ann, born at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

Don't Worry, But If Robot
Bombs Come, Remember:

i
WOODBRIDGE—Because of

the speculation over the poss-
ibility of robot bombing of the
east coast, Thomas Z. Hum-
phrey, Executive Director of
the Defense Council, today ad-
vised the public What to do in
case bombs should fall, but also
advised them not to become un-
duly alarmed over the possi-
bility.

"These simple rules should be
(followed," he . said. "Make use
•of the nearest protective shel-
ter. If in a building, keep away
from windows. Avoid the hazard
of flying glass. Do not use the
telephone. Keep your radio on.
Do not go to the scene of a
bomb explosion—you will only
be in the way. Be alert, play
safe, be calm and use common
sense."

B, Of E." Fills
3 School Jobs

WOODBRIDGE — Three new
teachers were named by the Board
of Education Monday.

Mrs. Sophia Jordan, of Fords,
was appointed teacher in Keasbey
School, effective January 3.

Miss Jeanne Geiger, of Metuchen,
was named to the faculty in School
No. 11, as of yesterday and Mrs.
L. F. • Reynolds, of Woodbridge,
was named to the Avenel School
staff. Her appointment was effec-
tive as of January 3.

It was reported that 1,041 High
School students have taken the
Patch test under the supervision
of the Middlesex County Tuber-
culosis and Health League and all
tests showed a negative result.

;G-roup Backs
3 Candidates

AVENEL — "These men are
ready to cooperate with you to
promote progressive changes so
vitally necessary especially in the
outlying suburban districts."

So reads part of a statement
submitted by the Avenel Civic Im-
provement Association in announc-
ing it is sponsoring James S.
Dauda, Michael i J. Mullins and
James J. O'Brien as candidates
for the Board of Education.

Mr. Dauda is a graduate of New
Jersey State Teachers' College and
has taken extension courses at
Rutgers University. He has had
nine years teaching experience and
was recreational director for five
years. He is now an assistant
scoutmaster. .Mr. Dauda has two
sons and is employed as supervisor
of tests by the Crucible Steel Co.

Mr. Mullins has been in busi-
ness for 16 years. He has one child
in the local school system. He is
a veteran of World War I and a
member of the Elks and Knights
of Columbus.

Mr: O'Brien is an engineer em-
ployed by the Standard Oil Com-
pany of- New Jersey. He is a vet-
eran of World War I and a mem-
ber of the American Legion.

Battlefield Commission—
Top Honor—Won By Riley

WITH THE 44TH INFANTRY
DIVISION SOMEWHERE IN
GERMANY — Sgt. Vincent J.
Riley, son of James Riley,
of 206 Earl Street, Woodbride,
has received one of the high-
est honors that can come to
an American fighting- man—a bat-
tlefield commission as a Second
Lieutenant.

Lt. Riley was the first sergeant
of his 44th Division company.
When a platoon leader became a
casualty during the division's re-
cent break-through against the
Germans, Sgt. Riley took the pla-
toon leader's place and success-
fully led the platoon through
many days of bitter fighting. As a
reward, he was given the battle-
field commission as Second Lieu-
tenant of Infantry and assumed
permanent command of the
platoon.

James Filer

Varga Heroism
Is Rewarded

WITH THE 102ND INFANTRY
DIVISION IN GERMANY—Corp.
Alex Varga, 407th Regt., surgical
technician from Woodbridge has
been awarded the Silver Star
Medal for gallantry in action
against the enemy in Germany on
November 30. The 407th is a "unit
of the 102nd (Ozark) Division
commanded by Brig. Gen. Frank
A. Keating.

Exposing himself to-an intense
concentration of enemy machine
fire during an attack by his or-
ganization against the enemy,
Corporal Varga with, utter disre-
gard for personal safety, unhesi-
tatingly crawled over a hill in full
view of the enemy to administer
aid to a wounded man. In the per-
formance of his gallant act a ma-
'chine gun bullet struck his helmet
a glancing blow and wounded him.
Even though his own wounds
merited medical aid, he refused to
leave the stricken man's side until
he had been properly cared for.

Corp. Varga is the son of Mrs.
Julia Varga, 14' Watson Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Board Race
Looms Hot;
Buck

SEEKS DIVORCE
WOODBRID.GE—A suit for di-

vorce filed by Mrs. Irene T. Bu-
ehok, 330 Fulton Street, against
PFC Steve Buehok has been re-
ferred to Advisory Master Dougal
Herr. Mrs. Buehok charges deser-
tion. According to the petition the
Buchoks were married on October
17, 1938 in Elkton, Md.P and were
separated in March, 1940.

MEETING MONDAY
WOODBRIDGE — The First

Ward Men's Republican Club will
meet Monday at the Parish Hall,
School Street. A nominating com-
mittee will be appointed. C. Chris-
tian Stockel "will preside.

Lecture Topic
WOODBRIDGE—The public is

invited to a lecture on '''State
School Support" by Dr. Frederick
L. Hipp, State Teachers' Associa-
tion, at No. 11 School, January 30,
at 8 P. M. The lecture is spon-
sored by the Woodbridge Town-
ship Teachers' Association.

Dr. Hipp is expected to discuss
the Princeton Survey plan for the
revision of the. system of state
school support. The "plan has a
three-fold purp6.se:

1. To provide a more sound and
equitable method of financing pub-
lie schools.

2. To provide additional state
(Continued on Page 3)

Town, War Effort Are Rene fitted
•By 1944 Salvage Collections

Proceeds Of $2,340.95
Practically Financed
Defense Council Costs

WOODBRIDGE — Funds from
the sale of salvaged materials in
1944 amounted to $2,894.14, ac-
cording to a report submitted to
the Defense Council Friday.

Of this, $2,340,95 went to the
Township treasurer and $553.19,
the total of April's collection for
tin and waste paper, went to the
Red Cross War Fund..

Tin collections amounted to
$647.44 while .the total realized
from the sale of waste paper was
$2,219.15. Scrap metal sales
brought in $27.55.

Since $2,340.95 was turned into
the Township treasury and the
total expense of the Defense Coun-
cil was ?3,058,38, of which two-
thirds was for mandatory expenses
—including leasing of telephone
lines for the sirens, power for

sirens, and telephones in control
room and casualty stations—the
actual cost to -the Township for
Defense Council operations dur-
ing 1944 was $717.43. ,

The unexpended balance in the
Defense Council appropriation for
1944 amounted to $1,941.62.

At Friday's session, $489.14 was
turned over to Township Treas-
urer 0. J. Morgenson for Decem-
ber's tin and waste paper collec-
tions.

Workers Lauded
T. Z. Humphrey, executive di-

rector, lauded Mrs. Chester G.
•Peek, chairman of the Salvage
Committee, her deputies, workers
and all those who aided in the
various drives for their untiring
efforts.

"You and your workers," Mr.
Humphrey said to Mrs. Peck,
"have not only aided the ^̂ ^al• ef-
fort but have helped to turn in
a substantial amount to the Town-
ship."

Filer To Seek Another
Term.; Aaroe, Turner
In; Cost'Rise $37,985-'

WOODBRIDGE — Despite ru-
mors that he would not be a can-
didate for re-election to the Board
of Education, James S. Filer has
filed his petition with District
Clerk Helen Anderson. Mr. Filer
has been ill for some time.

Others who have filed to date
are Andrew A. Aaroe and William
Turner, also seeking re-election.

Mr. Aaroe, Thomas Z. Hum-
phrey, executive director of the
Defense Council and Fred Briegs,
well-known businssman, have the
backing of the Mothers' Club of
Woodbridge. Edwin Casey, Chief
Clerk of the Reading Co., has also
indicated he will be a candidate..
Petitions are said to be circulat-
ing for James S. Dauda, James
J. O'Brien and Michael Mullins,
all of Avenel, who are sponsored
'by the Avenel Civic Improvement
Association.

The Board election will be held
February 13 at the regular polling
places from 5 to 9 P. Jfc The dead-
line for filing petitions will be mid-
night, January 24, and -the dis-
trict clerk's office in the High
School will be open until that hour.

Meanwhile the Board • Monday
tentatively approved the 1945-46
budget and set January 26 at 8
P. M., as the date for public hear-
ing.

Budget Changes
The proposed budget shows an

increase of $37,985, but the in-
crease in the amount te be raised
by district taxes is $28,985.31.
The greatest increase is in teach-
ers' salaries which jumped from
$358,910 to $400,280, due to cost
of living increments. Salaries of
janitors and other employes went
from $42,638 to $44,813. Most of
the other appropriations remain
the same with the exception of a
$5,000 increase for repairs and re-
placements. The grand total of the
budget for the coming year is
$738,7.15.50 as compared with .
$700,730.50 for the 1944-45
budget.

The estimated sources of reve-
nue for the year 1945-46 are as
follows:

State aid, $70,000; district taxes,
$598,515.31; tuition $1,000; other
sources, $13,000; balance, $56,-
199.69; total, $738,715.50*.

The budget is printed elsewhere
in this edition and it is. on file at
the high school where it is open to
examination by the public from
January 19 to January 26.

Cops t o Aid
Boys' Teams

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Bas-
ketball teams in the vicinity who
wish to compete in games* with
local boys under the sponsorship
of the Raritan Township Local
No. 75, Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association, are asked to notify
patrolmen at police headquarters.

The association is undertaking a
youth recreation program, and
hopes to start games on January
26. The Board of Education has
granted permission for the use of
Clara Barton and Piscatawaytown
schools for the project. If possible,
the committee will arrange for
dancing to follow the games.

Boys of school age are urged
by the patrolmen to organize
teams as soon as possible and no-
tify the police. One team, the
Panthers, which is sponsored by
the Swales Coal Company, is al-
ready organized.

The association would like the
preliminary report of team or-
ganizations by tomorrow.

Patrolman Joseph M-erk is chair-
man, assisted by Patrolmen John
Calomoneri, Wilbert N. Nelson,
John Ellmyer, Jr., and Albert
Loblein.

Varshany Wounded Twice As His Regiment Bats
Numerically-Superior Nazis Grim Counter-Attack

THE 315TH STATION HOS-
PITAL, ENGLAND—-Wounded in
the right arm and back by a Ger-
man "88" shell near Periers,
France, Pvt. Louis F. Varshany,
28, 304 Fulton Street, Wood-
bridge, is recovering at this United
States Army Station Hospital in
England. He has been awai-ded the
Purple Heart.

• Captain H. • Adkins, Louisville,
Ky., his ward surgeon, said Var-
ghany "is making excellent prog-
ress and is well on the way to re-
eovery."
I Rifleman with an armored in-
fantry regiment, Pvt. Varshany
told of how his unit! took part in

the great breakthrough at St. Lo.
Near Periers, his regiment was
holding a defensive .position while
the rest of. the division moved
ahead for a flank, attack.

Realizing the trap being pre-
pared for them, the Germans made
a last desperate counter-attack.
For four days and nights Pvt.
Varshany's unit fought off a'nu-
merically superior force and kept
its position. The barrage was ' so
heavy that food supplies could not
be brought in.

On the evening of the third day
Pvt. Varshany was struck in the
right arm and back by shrapnel.
He lay on the battlefield all night

unable to move because of his
back injury, the heavy fire bar-
ring aid from reaching him.

Finally Rescued
In the morning the Nazis gave

up the attack and Pvt. Varshany
was given emergency first-aid and
rushed by ambulance to an evacu-
ation hospital.

Before entering the Army, Pvt.
Varshany was employed by the
General Cable Corporation, Perth
Amboy. A brother, PFC Joe. Var-
shany, is with an armored division
somewhere ' in Germany. Their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Var-
shany, reside at the Fulton Street
address. */ .

Mr. And Mrs. R. Kraus
Hosts At Party For Son

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kraus entertained in honor of
their son, Richard, who was con-
firmed. Sponsors were Miss Mar-
tha E. Ernest and George Marshall
Hawkins.

Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Gilbert and children,
Jean and Howard of South Am-
boy; Mrs. George Hawkins, Mrs.
Fred Ahem and son, Fred, of
Raritan Township; Mrs. Fannie
Kraus, Mrs. -Laurence Jones and
son; Laurence, and Miss Ann Whit-
ten of this place.

CARD PARTY TONIGHT
FORDS—The Second Ward Re-

publican Club will hold a card
party tonight at 8 o'clock at the
home of. Mrs. Edwin Deffler, 39
Third Street. Mrs. Elizabeth
Belko, chairman, is assisted by
Mrs. Sue Beauregaard, Mrs. Jo-
seph Seguine and Mrs. Edwin
Deffler, ,

I
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ihanf ele, Miss Flip
ers

April'

WOODBRIDGE — The honor
coll for the last marking- period at
Woodbridg-e High School was an-
nounced this week by the princi-
pal, Dr. John P. Lozo. Two stu-
dents haxi straight "A" cards,
"Eoo-ei- Schaufele, a. senior .<ind
. Mary Jo Finn, a sophomore.
, Others on the honor roll ai-e:
Seniors: Ellen Boehme, Margaret
•Ann Grace, Dorothy Hanie, Jean
Hubert, Beatrice Johanson, Edna
Joule, Lois Kemmever, Gloria Kit-
tell, Margaret Kochiek, Katherine
Kolb, Marie Kovaes. Irma Mar-
.yoczy, Ksvthryn MeEwen', Betty
Mozcy, Ruth Moore, Laura J. llor-
gensoii, Arlene Nemoth, Edith
Nixdorf, Leona Nolan, Theresa
Pellegrino, Mary Pinelli, Salle Pot-
ter, Marjorie Rock, Eosemarie
Smirigra, Gretehen Van Syckle.
Charles Deber. Michael Freeman,
Harry Mulliken, John Szilagyi.

Juniors: Elizabeth Almasi, Doro-
thy Ferlor, Lorraine Lammel,

. Edith Margoezy, Helen Mozagae,
Helen Onder, Marie Schuster,
Jean Tetley, Marie Trost, Virginia
•Wight, Robert Drummond, Mich-
ael Kcrtesz, James Kusko, William
Lahavich, Wesley Thomas.

Sophomores: Margaret Caddie,
Charlotte DeBlocker, Gertrude
Erankc, Marilyn Kittell, Evelyn
Paige, Blanche Schiller, Norma
V>r;ildma;j., Dorothy Blanchard,
Joan Kncsik, Helen Moscarelli,

| Is Selected
As Senior- Play Offering

WOOpRRIDGE — " Y o u n g -
April" has been selected as the
annual senior play at Woodbridge
Hî -h School and will be presented
some.- time in A'pril. Edward
Dougherty, Chemistry teacher, will
coach the production.

The play is a sequel to "Grow-
ing Pains," which was offered by
the class of 1985. Tryouts will be
held in the near future.

MRS. 3^ENNAN HORT-
'EAHWAY—Mrs/ Ethel L. Bren-

nan, 47, wife of William J. Bren-
nan, 2 65 South Park Drive, Wood-
bridge, was seriously injured Sat-
urday when the ear in which she
was a passenger, driven by her
husband, collided with an auto
operated by Mrs,.Mary Putt, Klein
Place, Railway. Mrs. Brerman was
taken to the Rahway Memorial
Hospital and treated for a frac-
tured ankle and 'lacertions of the
nose.

Anne Roman, Stewart Hutt, Nicho-
las She-vchenko.

List Of Freshmen
Freshmen: Raymond Welch, Ja-

net Allen, Jane Anderson, Clare
Balint, John Bartos, Catherine
Brennan, Rath Bubes, Charlotte
Dingley, Mary Govelitz, Joan Ha-
ley, Gloria Hru&ka, Margaret
Liteerate, Gloria Masucci, Jeanette
MeEwen, Shirley Oslergaard. Har-
riet Paszinski, Emily Rapps, Joyce
Reburn, Gloria Samonek, Helen
Sernick, Marguerite Williams.

AT ONCE! . . .

Lifts . . . Molds . . . Corrects.', . Holds

T A I L O R E D T O F I T S Y

Slip into a precision-cut LIFE Bra and enjoy
the snug, yet comfortable uplift that yoyth-
i'fies any bust. . . flat, average or full.
Come in for an expert fitting . . . today!

Listen "io Dick
Brown, every
Sunday 6:45
P. M. E. W. T.
over Mutual.

Girls' Softball Team
ponsored By layer"
WOODBRID.GE— Mayor August

F. Greiner has been named spon-
sor of a newly formed girls' 'ath-
letic group to be known as the
Greiner Athletic Association and
to be headed by Bob St. Andrassy
as coach and Lew G. White, as-
sistant'. ' .

The Association will place a
girls' softball team on the field in
the spring- and the outfit will travel
throughout the East during- the
summer'.

.Meanwhile the .a'iiis <u'e plan-
ning- a variety show to benefit the
Woodbridge Emergency' Squid, in
Woodbridge High School Audi-
torium February ID. The com-
mittee consists of Lillian and Al-
berta Pirrong1, Gerry Webb, Jane
Coogan, Lucy Russo, Donna Berse,
Marjorie Rock, Thomas Felix,
George Olivacz, Hi1. White, An-
drew Aaroe and Mr. St. Andrassy.

Girls who will play on the soft-
bali team are Amia Boch. Blanche
Coogan, Helen Gaydos, Berniee
Kutcha, Ruth Kusma, Mary Leiss,
•Gei'tiude Perry, Alberta and Lil-
lian pirrong, Eleanor Statile, Mar-
garet Urbanski, Jill Zuccaro and
Viola Zuccaro. The next meeting
of the group will be held Janu-
ary 30.

Amhulmce, Jeep Bought
With Stamp Sale Proceeds

SEWAREN—An army'field am-
bulance was exhibited and ex-
plained by two sergeants to the
Sewaren students at a special ex-
ercise held Thursday in order the
children might realize what their
purchase of stamps and bonds is
accomplishing.

A movie "The Luckiest Boy in
the World" was shown by Martin
Braun, principal of the Port Read-
ing' School, with parents and
friends as guests. Miss Stella J.
Wright, principal, announced the
proceeds from stamps and bonds
since September covered the cost
of the ambulance and a jeep and
there is over six hundred dollars
towards their next objective, a
"grasshopper plane."

SCRORITY PLEDGE
W00DBRID.GE—Miss Emily C.

From, 1G4 Freeman Street, has
been pledged to Lambda Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta .Sorority at
Jackson College, Department of
Women at Tufts College. Med-
ford, Mass., where she is a fresh-
man. Miss From is the daughter
•of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall W. From.

OBITUARIES

i . : - . ' . . • ; ! • lv'/ '- '• '• '• ' ..- '- i- ' i ' i <•-* :.-t ~ •'

Please Note
My ••;-Traditional

January

Nicholas Sandpr
AVENEL — Funeral- services

for Nicholas Sandpr, Remsen Ave-
nue, were held Saturday afternoon
at the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street, Woodbridge. Rev.
Alex Toth officiated. Burial was in
the Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.
The pall bearers were Louis Kro--

|mer, Jon Kerekes, Sr'., Alex Ket-'
tier, Sr., George Ruff, Joseph
Kaiser, Sr., and Jacob Winquist.

Mrs. Anna Kurtiak
SEWAREN --"Mrs. Anna Kur-

tiak, 52. 319 Oak Road, died Sat-
urday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. She is survived by
her husband, Michael; two sons,
Staff Serjeant John Kurtiak and
Michael, J r . ; two daughters, Mrs.
Mary Sesnowich and Sophia; and
a grandchild. :

Funeral services were.held Tues-
day morning- from her home and
from Ukrainian Church of Assump-
tion, with Rev. John Shuhovsky as
celebrant of the mass. Burial was
in the church cemetery.

• Y o u H a v e B e e n W a i t i n g F o r

Is N o w R e a d y . . . . . .

Fur Trimmed ..Cloth Coats ,
GORGEOUS 100% VIRGIN WOOL COATS

TRIMMED WITH LUXURIOUS FURS

$20 OFF REGULAR PRICES

. -PRESSES
QUANTITY LIMITED

FORMERLY SOLO AS HIGH AS $24.95

ALSO A FEW SUITS GREATLY REDUCED

At §20.00 -
FORMERLY UP TO $42.50

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

All Sales Filial

161 . Swiitii Street
PERTH AMBOY

Edward J. Flanagan
WOODBRIDGE — Edward J.

Flanagan, 04, life-long resident of
Woodbridge,. died Tuesday at the
Roosevelt Hospital.

He is survived by a niece, Mrs.
Joseph O'Brien, Route 25, Ave-
nel. with whom he made his
home; a sister, Mrs. Michael D.uffy,
of Perth Amboy, and several other
nieces and - nephews. He was a
member of Middlesex Council, No.
Sf>7, Knights of Columbus.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning- at. 8:30 o'clock
from the Greiner Funeral Home,
44 Green Street and at 9 o'clock
from St. James' Church, W'oo'd-
bridge. Burial will be in the
Church Cemetery.

SAFER AT THE FRQNT
Ar'nett, Qkla.—'Returning home

unscathed after two years in the
Mediterranean war theatre, Serg't.
Johnnie TrujiHo- went hunting—
and shot himself in .the foot-. ••_._,.

THE SAFE WAV.
'without- Harijitul

Druids or I-Jit-t
/ ' i

SALOJ
2S0 H<iliap.t,

it™. :!0i'-':;»:'.
H o u r s : I t A. »I. to

0 1'. M.
V. A. ^

Repairs on all makes of
cars and' trucks

Weldiiig and .

•354 Amboy Ave. &
New St.'

Tel. Wo. 8-1038
24-houi: service

Coffee

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & ftcf?ICT TE^

And this is mighty important sin.ee freshaess
is the key to coffee flavor.1 The richness sa-
painstakiogly developed in toasting, i j sealed
in the bean until the moment you buy. Yf$,
coffee that's "5 ways Better" is really fresh, if'5
also superb in quality, "flavor-saver"
Custom Ground when you buy and . . . i t
comes in a blend to suit your taste! Buy

' Coffee today.

RATION
Stamps Now Good —

RED Stamps Q5 thru X5.
BLUE Stamps X5-Y5-Z5; A2

thru G2.
SUGAR Stamp No. 34.

POINTS

[sol Apple Sauce *«• z°«-<«12e
[40] Isna Aprloots waives 2^ r '25o
[60] Cherries BJKft£!&E 3Lr40c
[2oi.Kadota Figs™™ i7^21c
noitnimito Jyfee „%"£, 13,,ric
[40] |pmato Juice STOKES 4t " ' 2 0 C

[ioiV-8 Csektall ».!.<.. 15c

[20] White Corn
[ ioi String B e a n s ^ ' ^ ' t 19

Ĉ  1 1 c

ORANG

A&P*s "Victory Garden"' is packed
with fresh, juicy fruits and young
tender vegetables selected from the
sunny growing areas of the nation.
They're shipped at peak of flavor . . .
and priced much lower than you'd
expect!

FEJBiPA-10 to 20 oranges S lb.

Van Camp's
E&M Baked Beans <

I km Page Beans'11^

Heinz c St§ F Soup ««•«. 1l«

poi .Catsup T , » " K U 1 ^ 17c
[30] Catsup PBIDE or HHM "to?" 17c
[30] Chill Sauce S ' l I t 18c

on size

FLQR1DA
Med. Size

bag

for

From Western Farms bch.

Heinz VEGETABLE Sopp n« - " "
Upeeda Blscsifs 3 •-- I t s
Rltz Crackers
Educator Srax
HE ver Brand
Qlue isse
H a y l f l l i CHEF BOY-AR-DEE U oz. Ja,

Encsre Egg Ifoodfes ^ . f f ?
i f i d l i a r w i l l • ANN PAGE 4 pksi'. I

jfeckefs Farina
Egg Msodles

POPULAR BRANDS

MAIGAMSMI
Thriftily priced to please your purse

POINTS

[ 31 R e i - M e a t BROADCAST12,^ 33c
[3]Armour's Treet «-«"33c
[•3iTobin's Branch n«i>»33e
[3]Swfft'sPrera ^^-^%lt.
[3]Party L o a f S ««-«"32c
[ 1 ] ttevHed Ham UNDERWOOD 3,°n

z- \ Sc

[-41 Mackerel ap
E «««-14c

49c

SPINACH
CARROTS

TEXAS BEETS
NEW CABBAGE
CRISP TABLE CELERY

Garden-Fresh

California
New Prop

Young, Tender

Solid Heads

lbs.

khs .

bchs.

lbs

stalk

Ji-@ O a t S Qjirckî Hegjilaris or.

H9ll|^Jat
Mee Piffs

6®ris Flakes j
Sunnyflefd Else geps »*• •fe
Slr-edded l f cea t«^ I b
fipWen pesiter

Jemima

17.
Firm, RipeTOMATOES

SWEET POTATOES
CORTLAND APPLES

m PflEE-A llenil iff <*.*
Pure Dane & Maple Syritos bci. I

1 lb. carton

U. S. No. 1 Grade

For Eating
or Cooking

2 «* 15<
lbs

HOI |{eu Cheese ••WSM

no] .Q'ergonzola »•«««»
[miiueitster Cheese Bfi

[ 3 ] Camemfeert
[ 3 ]

• A National Favaritel

V I S I T A ^ P f s M O D E R N

107 IAIN ST., WOOOBRIDGE, N. J.

DUNDEE LOAF
>BOttmrn..letoE« 59c P a S t i ^ i S i l g

Full of piurap raisins . . . tangy lemon
and orange peel and sprinkled

with chewy pecans

Nestfe's fioeta
Cocoa I a r s |
Seedless lalslns
PrUf leS Ca!iforii|?-5a-W to 16. R>. |

Arge Oern Starch ^ ̂  ̂ i-
Kflox fiel^tipe
Plain Gelatin
l©rden}s Hemp
S?afkieP«diings
Junket Bei»ietfsjw|S
Lesds»sferry
kitchen pbariii ^ '
Staley5s Cube Starch . .
g B « n n WINDOW ' n io.. h & ,
H-F«llll CLEflSER * bow. tj$

A-Peup Dry Sleaiier *.Bfe

* •

HRV CLEAHEH S.h

Layer CakeBtttt^sUea 25c
FLOUR

QoidI Msit j , Hcpktr's,

Fine tea at a saving!

Cup Cake^ Assorted g for 2 | c Dutoii Cheese Cake ^ 3 5 P
bag

251b:
bag

1!1 *
Sour dye i 11 c i a r ¥ e | Bread 26^10- Sunnyfieid All-Purpose

liM

'with 325 U.S.?. Units
of VITAMIN D in every is»U c«n

(Equivalent to 4OD U. S. P. Units in every pint)

fall cans
plus 6 red points

For Infant formulas
and every milk use!

g | - * N p t connected with any company using a sitnilpc name or brand.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

|H How children welcome Mello-Wheat!
^^ There's fne nourishment for growing 2 8 OZ
HI youngsters in this top "quality wheat
s farina cereal.

WHITE . „ .
HOUSE 280z.jar

P eariist Butter S«ITAH» 1 * ^
>EAKUT BUTTER .lb.

S t l C h k

free tfofites ?$/#?-&&
lc Salad Dressing c & ^ •« 28c
c Salad P ress j f i g SULTANA •* iar"S | c

Cream Stylo or Chunky jar »IO6 ¥O1I**A|J PRESSING 8 o l ' b o i ' & ^ C

Feai!atBsitefp.ERNgLT'GHMb;30c Ourkee's ' s "«*<*27c
fves PA"" !£J?9P flctagop Tej^ t .Spaji 2 «k« 9c

Octagon.SOAP powder H r f i?e
soLTMA ,.b47: 2Q ffuJeleam goVx 2 "^ 2Sc

Biill l o g Blue . 2o*.b,,.gc
0 . B , 3 0 DEODORANT ^ or. pkg 4 9 ^

Elastic Starch . H«^-8e
Argo Oioss Stsroh p̂  3c
BrlSfo . \ 1 & . 27c
Stroag AfflHionfaw

s
Hi[L

E fi 10c

AS-P Brand 29 on can

net M0HT£ Tib. P ,

Sarrsts

Beech-Kni

DEL
MONTE

3

! lb. ia.

? i 0 IATTE R
HOW LITTLE!

USED EAT IS NEEDED
TO HELP WIN THE WAR
SAVE YQURS-CASH IT

I IN AT A&P

i We pay for each
"' pound

2 RED POINTS & 4 c

Swansdowji^akeFlourpf3 25^ Apple
Cske Flour
Wessais Oil H .
Baking" Powder P1I|
S m P f l6E

iDe

Sraptiruit j it ieeir 13?4ir | l
Sraiige Julce^

Pore Lard •« i»
Norton's Salt

I&O Molassas
Iffbite Vinegar
Ann Page Mustard
Suiden's Mustard

>• 1 ?c

| 2 c

*.17« Lsbby's
Xi 15c Fraae Juipe r

 U(tE s«08E :*
i?24c F r a n e i i c s
i«1Sc Fepsi-Gpfa

it jiuin" i««vpn* X W V
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News From * The Services
; has been received by Mrs.

JoTm Jago, ST., of King- George
Road, Fords, that her son, Cpl.
John Jago has been promoted to
Sergeant and is stationed somo-
•SiKfe in Italy. 'Another son, Pvt.
Matthew Jagti, spent a furlough
with his mother.

Stanley Jensen, son of Mr. and
Charles Jensen, New Bruns-
Aveivue, Fords, has -enlisted

in the~ Army Reserve'.
. " - :!: -I: *

"Martin D. Loftus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Loftus, Koyen
Street, has enlisted in the U. S.
Navy and is stationed at Sampson,

* * *

PFC Raymond P. Hunt, 71 Ever-
green Avenue, Fords, is with the
'388th t Infantry Regiment of the
100th '(Century) Division with the
sixths Army Group in France.

Anthony A. Russo, S l 'C , hus-
band of • Mrs: Theresa Russo, 22
Alft-on- Avenue, Woodbridge, has
returned to San Francisco, after
spending a 30-day leave -with his
•wife and son, Vincent. Seaman
Rjpfiso. recently returned fr-om 12
ntpJiths' service in the Atlantic
a||d Pacific theaters of war.

-z * * S

:*Now stationed at Tinker Field,
O'kia., 'is PFC Arthur W. Larson,
•of Avenel. He is an ambulance
driver for the medical section at
the Field. Private Lars-on attended
Woodbridge Hig-h School, and
prior to his induction in January,
1942,-he was employed by Haines
Dairy; Rahway. He is the son .of
Mrs. Anne E. Larson,, 77 Oak
Street, Avenel, and he has two

CLASSIFIED
;MEftATORS WANTED

T-0 work on children's" dresses.
,' Steady work; one week vaca-

tion vfith pay; good pay. Apply
Garteret Novelty Dress Company,
52 Wheeler 'Avenue, Carteret,
i£ J. Statement of .availability

i- '"'"' HELP WANTED
JpPI»Y HOWARD JOHNSON'S
-.Route 25, Woo'dbridge, N. J.

W. M. C. rules apply. 11-2 tf

_ MOVING
J J S STORAGE — Crating
J and* shipping. Dependable local

and long distance moving. 284

f"ing* St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
. A." 4-2318 ll-30tf

WANTED TO BUY
.i -.'SEWING MACHINES
Highest cash-prices paid for Sing-

. er' used electric or treadle sew-
ing machines. Phone or write.
SO^GER SEWING MACHINE Co.
* 70 Smith Street,
f " ¥erth Amboy 4-0741
I 12-21 to 2-22*

i WANTED
BOOK WANTED—Will pay $4.50

- gotfd copy "Woodbridge &
Vicinity" by J. W. Dally printed
lMi§.'t Give number pages & de-
scribe* condition. H. Sender, 7|,2
Bast 47th., Kansas City, Missouri.

I.L.1-11,18

* HELP WANTED FEMALE
Bookkeeper - .Stenographer. Full
charge. Must handle payroll, cor-
respondence, etc. Hours 9 a. m. to
g- p. in. 5 days a week. Permanent
Position. Write stating qualificat-
ions and salary desired. Box C,
c/<3 this newspaper. 1-18 (3)

brothers in the armed forces. Be-
fore transfer to Tinker Field, Pri-
vate Lars-on was stationed at Kelly
Field, Texas. • •"

T/Sgt. Walter J. Hemhauser,
21, Avenel, top turret, gunner on
a B-17 Flying- Fortress, 'has been
awarded the third Oak Leaf Clus-
ter to the Air Medal at am Eighth
Air Force base in England. Sgt:
Hemhauser is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hemhauser, 11 Oak
Street, Avenel. Prior to entering
the Army Air Forces in February,
1943, Sgt. Hemhauser was em-
ployed as a junior engineer by the
Lawrence Engineering Corpora-
tion in Linden. He received his
gunner's wings in May, 1944, at
Las Vejf'as, Nev. The official cita-
tion read: "For meritorious
achievement while participating -in
heavy bombardment missions, in
the air offensive against the enemy
over Continental Europe. -The
courage, coolness and skill dis-
played by Sgt. Hemhauser upon
these ocasions reflect great credit
upon himself and the armed forces
of the United States.

Private Joseph Olah, 16 Oak
Trete Road, Iselin, is a member of
the hard-hitting 773rd Tank De-
stroyer Battalion. He and his bud-
dies have kayoed more German
tanks than any other tank de-
stroyer battalion in Lieut. Gen.
Patton's Army. Private Olah is a
radio operator.

V * *

Charles H. Hale, Woodbridge,
has been promoted to Private First
Class at Camp Butner, N.-C.

Lieut. George N. Sparrow, sta-
tioned at Washington, D. C, spent
the weekend with his family at
their home on Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Mrs. Dorothy Galaida;, Bucknell
Avenue, Woodbridge, has received
word that her husband,: Private
Ernest R. Galaida, has arrived
safely overseas. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galaida, Main
Street.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anness,

Ridgedaie Avenue, Woodbridge,
have received word that their son,
Charles F. Anness, Arniy Air
Corps, has been promoted, to cor-
poral. He is stationed at Tonapah,
'Nev. -

* * * ,
The new address of Peter P.

McCann, S 2/C, is 146 Const.
Batt, Co. C, Plat. 3, Port'Hue-
neme, Calif.

WOODBRIDGE—The work of
the Red Cross in aiding Hungarian
,_prisoners of the enemy was de-
scribed by Mrs. L. L. Loveland,
executive secretary of the local
Chapter,.for the Janet Gage Chap-
ter D. A. R,.,. Monday, at the home
of Mrs. Ernest Q. Motfett, Prospect
•Street. The session- marked the
2ist anniversary of the local D. A.
R. chapter. . ,-
. Mrs. Loveland stated each in-
terned American soldier receives
a box of concentrated foods and
"smokes" weekly from the Red
Cross: • •

Mrs. Justin Marsh, accompanied
by 'Mrs. George D .-_••- McCullagh,
sang "An Old Fashioned Town,"
"The Isle -"of -Beautiful'••Dreams"
and "My-Heart is. a Haven."

'Donations .were voted to the
F'anassee ' School, N . .C , and for
a stained glass window for the
chapel at Valley Forge. Mrs. Grace
V. Brown was assisting, hostess and
Mrs. John E.. Breckenridge and
Mrs. C. Roscoe Chase presided at
the tea table. -.'/•-'

The next meeting will be Feb-
ruary 19 at Mrs. Stern's home,
Myrtle Avenue.

Democrats' Dance To Aid

AVENEL—The Infantile Pa-
ralysis Fund will receive part of
the proceeds of a dance to be
sponsored January 27 by the Third
Ward Democratic Club at its club
rooms, 91 Avenel Street. Service-
men and women will be guests.

Edward Ruth, chairman, is be-
ing assisted by Joseph D'Orsi and
James McHugh, tickets; Mrs. Ca-
mille Matter and Mr. Ruth, music;
Mrs. William Burchfield, Mrs.
Grov.er Perier and Thomas Mc-
Carthy, refreshments; Robert Ben-
jamin, Michael De Stefano, Har-
old Arny, decorations and post-
ers ; Mrs. Perier," Mrs. Matter and
•Thomas Stevens, publicity.

The club will- have a card party
February 10 arid a dance March
17. The next meeting will be
Wednesday at 8:30 B. M.

LOST
GOLD E'ARiRING between State
Theatre, Pearl St., Barron Ave.,
and High St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Please return to 75 High St.,
Woodbridge. Telephone Wo. 8-
0501-W. 1-18

ART SUPPLIES

v Fall Line of .
\Art Supplies'

Artists

I

-* and Students

gPIVACK'S
" 3 1 8 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

• Clusters Won
(Continued jrom Page 1)

joining the Air Forces in, Sep-
tember, 1942, -was employed by
the Orange Roller Bearing Com-
pany, Orange. He was commis-
sioned February 1, 1944 at Craig
Field, Ala., and was promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant is
October.

H ÊLP WANTED

BOYS and GIKLS
16 to 18 years old

FOR GENERAL BINDERY

WORK

CLEAN AND SAFE WORK

U.-S.E.S. Rules Observed

m m a BOOEN CO.V ins.
'1905 Elizabeth Avenue

Rahway, N. J.

—The annual meeting of the
parish of St. John's Church will
be held tonight 8 o'clock at the
Parish House, Cliff Road.

—Mrs. Olive Van Iderstine was
dinner, hostess at her home on East
Avenue in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Marston of Wallace, Idaho,
formerly of town. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Seheidt,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Henry.

•—Cpl. David Van Iderstine has
returned to Fort Jackson after
spending a fourteen-day furlough
with his mother. Miss Jane Van
Iderstine, faculty member of the
Tabernacle: School and Miss Ann
Van Iderstine, a student aj Tren-
ton State Teacher's' College, were
weekend guests. - • • • : • •

—Mrs. Louis F. Ballard and
daughter, Ruth, Cliff Road, at-
tended a family dinner party in
New York City Thursday.

—Joseph H. Thomson, S'ehenec-
tady, N. Y., is now- residing-on
East Avenue.

—A successful scrap paper
drive was held Saturday by Boy
Scout Troop 24. Scoutmaster
George RoMnson was assisted by
Scouts Warren Barber, James
Burns, Byron Sullivan, Joseph Hal-
lahan, Todd and Allan Raison, The
proceeds will be used for a camp
fund. •

. —Mrs. Anthony J. Leitner,
town and Miss"Maryanii Leitner;
of Perth Amboy _ attended a the-
atre performance in: New York
City, Saturday. •

Mrs. Andrew Simonson, Hol-
ton Street, entertained ther.Ladies'
Guild of St. John's Church Thurs-
day. • • ' . - : ,

—Mrs. William H. Tombs, Cliff
Road, spent Wednesday in New
York. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JOAN IS 7! .'•' .
SEWAREN—Joan Boros, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boros,
Central Avenue, was given a party
on her seventh birthday; Saturday.
Games and prizes were featured.

Public is spending nearly a bil-
lion dollars a year for jewelry.

PORT READING — Mrs. Ed-
ward Doody was named librarian
of the newly formed Port Read-
ing Free Public Library at a meet-
ing Monday in St. Anthony's audi-
torium.

The library will be open nightly
on week-days and Mrs. Doody will
have the following assistants:
Rose Scarpeietti,, Josephine By-
lecki, Theresa and Louise Pelle-
grino, Helen Gulick, Margaret
Beiining, Jessie Zullo and Mrs.
Damon Tyrrell."

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, chair-
man of the building committee,
reported on the' progress of the
alterations being made at the li-
brary and made an appeal for a
desk and several chairs.

Alvin. Shaffer, president, report-
ed the Boy Scouts are continuing
to collect books. Mrs. George Luff-
barry, Sewaren, offered a large
collection of books, and a donation
of $5 from the Buddies' Athletic
Club was received.

i€ers
AVENEL—Mayor August F.

Greiner. will install officers of the
Avenel Republican Club, Inc., at
a dinner-dance Saturday at Klub
Kalita. '

Standing committees have been
announced as follows: Ways and
means, Mrs. James O'Brien; mem-I
bership, Mrs. Otis Sears, second]
district and Mrs. Grace Siessel,
fiifth district; good cheer, Mrs. Ed-
ward ' Grode, second district and
Mrs. Siessel, fifth district; hospi-
tality, Mrs. John Post; publicity,
Mrs. Grode.

Mrs. O'Brien announced the fol-
lowing, coming events: February 6,'
game social, Mrs. Emanuel Novick,
chairman, assisted by. Mrs. Ruth
Noviek, Mrs. Post, Mrs. Adolph
Elester, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell
and Mrs. Grode; February 17, Val-
entine dance; March 17, Jiggs sup-
ner and dance.

Mrs. Sotieli To Entertain
Sewmen Club January 24

SEWAREN — Mrs. Herbert B.
Rankin, Cliff Road, entertained the
Sewaren Bridge Club Wednesday.
High scores were made by Mrs.
Albert F. Sofield, Mrs. G. W. Stil-
well and Mrs. William C. .Eek'eiv

Others present were Mrs. Clar-
ence Zischkau, Mrs. John F. Ryan,
Mrs. George Urban, Miss Marie
Robbins, Woodbridge; Mrs. James
Noel, North Plainfield; Mrs. H. A.
Sloan, Mrs. Thomas Vincent, Mrs.
Olive Van Iderstine, Mrs. Floid T.
Howell, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs. S.
J:..Henry, Mj;s._,WJl]iam A.,Vincent,.
MrsvVA. W: Seheidt, town: The
next meeting will be January 24
at the Sofield home, Brewster
Place.

MRS; BAYER. FETED
SEWAREN—Mrs. John H. Bay-

er was the guest of honor at a
surprise tea and handkerchief
shower Thursday given by Mrs. A.
W. Seheidt at her home on Holton
Street. Mrs. Arthur A. Olseiij of--
Inglewood, Cal., formerly of town,
was also remembered "with a hand-
kerchief by each guest. Mr. and
Mrs. Bayer left Monday to j-oin
Che Olsens. Games were played
and a prize was awarded to Mrs.
Mercer Brunn.

No J. ScKool Aid
(Continued jrom Page 1)

aid and to make it possible for
New Jersey to assume a. fair share
of the cost of "a thorough and j
efficient system of free public
schools. -

3. To tend to equalize to a
greater degree the financial sup-
port of local districts for the sup-
port of their schools. The State
now gives .an annual average of
S3 4 per pupil to the wealthiest dis- '
tricts and only §20 to the poorest
districts where the need-is great-
est. Poorer districts pay an ex-
horbitant school, tax rate on each
$100 of assessed valuatioil and
still are unable to provide ade-
quate educational programs for
their children.

Safety Methods
(Continued from Page 1)

near the underpass, to slow down
traffic coming from Rahway Ave-
nue. He was also instructed to
place a reflector arrow on the
other side of. the underpass, so
that strangers would not wind up
on the deadend section.

Iselin Fire Company, was given
permission to hold a carnival on
the firehouse grounds on Green
Street for two weekends, June 28-
30 and July 5-7.

TALK ANNOUNCED
WOODBRIDGE— "Vocational

Education Program of Hadaisah"
will be the subject of a talk by
Mrs. Irving Goodstein at a meet-
ing of Woodbridge Chapter Hadas-
sah, tonight. . .V

Mayor Inducts A?ene;
Fire i ep t Officials

AVENEL—Approximately 120
attended the. annual installation
dinner of the A-v'enel Fire Com-
pany, Saturday at the firehouse.
Dinner was prepared by Otto
Schultz and entertainment was
provided by a group of young- peo-
ple under the direction of Dick
Bybe, Linden.

Frank Benson, president of the
Fire Commissioners, installed the
officers in charge of the truck,
first presenting the ex-chief, Wil-
liam Russell with a fountain pen
and pencil set. Those installed
were chief, Albert Ramon; first as-
sistant chief,. Harold ' Deter; sec-
ond assistant chief, George Slivka;
foreman, Frank Brandauer; as-
sistant foreman, Everett Johnson;
inside warden, Andrew Galisin;
outside warden, Charles Koza. Mr.
Ramon was presented-with a.white
cap cover, cap band and lapel
buttons. . .

Mayor August F. Greiner in-
stalled the following officers- of
the fire company: president, Pat-
rick Doriato; vice president, Frank
Wanca; secretary, Vincent Di Leo;
financial secretary, Andrew Peter-1

son;, treasurer, Charles Siessel.

Library Circulation Up,
Board 01 Trustees Told

WOODBRIDGE — An increase
of 2,522 books in circulation over
1943 was:reported for. 1944 at a
meeting of the Board of Trustees
of the Barron Free Public Li-
brary.

In the adult department there
was an increase of 1,071 volumes
in circulation while the juvenile
department shoed an increase of
1,451. M a g a z i n e s circulated
amounted to 1,161 and 1,165 re-
ference questions were answered.
The reading room was used by
4,081 persons. Mrs. Carolyn B.
Bromann is the librarian.

J f O T I C E -. • . . I • .•;
Notice is hereby given by the Board of Education of the School Dis-

trict of the Township of Woodbridge, • in the County of Middlesex, that
3. public hearing on its tentatively approved budget will be held in
accordance with Chapter 201, P. I-.. 1343, at the Board Rown in the High
.School Buildlnsr, Wood-Bridg-e, N. J., at S o'clock P. M. on .l,amiai'y 20, 194il.

The proposed budget for the school year from July 1. 'lO-lfi to June "0,
jfl46, will be on rile and open to the examination ol" the public at. the
District Clerk's Office in the High School BuilrlinS', from .-January Id, until
January 2(1, 194r,, inclusive, on weekdays exi-t-pt Saunviav between 0:30
A. M. and 4:30 P. M., and on Saturday between 9:30 A. M. and 12 o'clock
noon.

Following- is the budget statement:

CTRKEXT EKPKXSES

ADMINISTT! ATIOM:
School Elections - ^
Salaries .- v
Other Kxpenses ^ -

INS'TRUiCTION, SUPERVISORY:
Salaries, Supervisors j 1 .1
Clerks 1..:...; : : _...
Other Expenses '. '. > . .

INSTRUCTION, PJlOPKrt , / .
.Salaries, Teachers ..._.... .'.
Text Books , _ i.....
Supplies or Instruction ..-......_ .-....' _i
Other Expenses --

.OPERATION:
Saliiries, Janitors and Other Employees '..
Supplies '. _ »
Fuel : - i ,..
Light, Water and: Power ./. I
Telephone and Telegraph I
Other Kspenses ;
UniNA-TE ACTIVITIES: j
Salaries, Attendance Officer, ifedioitl Inspec-

tors and Nurses ^
Other Expenses '

AVXIIAAUY AGJCNCT13S:
Cafeteria : :'.
Athletics ....- j
Transportation j .
Other Expenses 4

FIXED CHARGES: ' /
Insurance J.

Proposed
B!S(Ts<*t !3l!(Ijj«'t
l'.MA-tr, 3J»45-l»40

" r.nn.fin ;$ r>no no
-in.niio.on n,::sn.(]n
1,150:01) 1.SUO.00

12,."3r.:00 l::.235.00
1,030.00

":r,s."rii n.rio 4(io, fso.iio
;>;oon.oo n,ooo.oo-

i.r,,ooo,oo i").ono.oo
. <on.on . soo.oo

42,^SR!nn t-l.§i?, oo
•' -i,rum.o<> i.f.oo.oo
•I1", 000.00 . M,I100.-00

- !l,.000.n.') ft 000 00
l.ilOO.Oii -l.SOO.OO

ifloioo

•7,7?.n 00
i-.iyo.oo

•100.00
a.soo.oo

:>j,77r..oo
•i2r..oo

a.ior,.oo

?,?,?,0 00
i, s oo. oo

400.00
i,uoo.oo

'.".,775.oo
475,00

SIX YEARS IN HOTEL ROOM
St. Louis.—Six years ago Hel-

muth C1. Setz, 53-year-old mil-
lionaire chemist, went into his ho-
tel room, carefully closed the door
behind him and has stayed there
ever since. He hasn't so much as
gone into the corridor.

JST FIRS?
SIGN OF A

USE
Cold Preparations as directed.

100% location - Main Street,
Woodbridge, N. J-, ty well-
known drug chain organiza-
tion, a large store. Long
lease or purchase of prop-
erty will be considered.
Write particulars. Confiden-
tial to:

288 Hobart: Street
Perth Amboy,, N. J.

HOiS JDf JERSEY'S LARGESf\ •-'

FUR MANUFACTURER / { -:.\ , "' ' /

I

put
A-your ma-

i*- chine in first-class running order.
%. Reasonable charges. Estimate fur-

jLsrbBed jitadTanee.

iiger Sewing Macliine Oo.
70 SMITH ST.

JPeclli. 4-OT41

ANNOUNCEMENT!
the office of

Dr. A. PARGOT- .-,.
97 Main St., Y/oodbridge, N. J.

WILL BE OPEN

"'MONDAY- THROUGH SATURDAY
for the Practice of General Dentistry

Christensen Bldg. , Tel: 8-0062

lay ©Ireel Front Jersey's
Largest Fur Manufacturer

4991© $1990 7N?.
ihera must be a reason
Why more fur coats have
boon made in Flemington
-than anywhere else where
-furs are jold direct-to-
you. For gifts or invest,
msnt, sea how much
MORE your dollar buys
In Qualify, Beauty and
Guaranteed Savings.

FURRED COATS
Finest woolens trimmed
with lavish fun from our

fur factory. All sizes.

S i l l s INSURANCE POLICY
Without any cost, you get an all
risk Insurance policy to protect
your furs against Theft, Fire and
Low in transit.

Tuns in our Amateur H»ur WTTM

Thursday at 8 P.M.

Factory: 8 Spring St., Fiemington, N. J,
Open Monday thru Friday to 9 P.M.

Sa*u,-day and Sunday to 5 P.M.
Trenton Showroom: 137 So. Brood St.

Open Daily & Saturday, 10 A.M. fo 9 P.M.

SOLVE YOUR BOY'S
WINTER WAIMTH

PROBLEMS: AT
JACKSON'S

CLEARANCE SALE!
WHILE THEY LAST

REVERSIBLE
COATS !

Formerly $16.95
REDUCED TO

si 0.95
Others—Regular

$19.95

SALE PRICE

14.95
Headquarters for
Clothes for the

Husky Boy!

146 Smith St.f Perth Amboy, N. J.

$r,i;i,7r,s.oo

900.00 $ DflO.OO

TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES

XIBRARY: •''
Books and Magazines

TiEPATRS AND RBPLACElffiNTS: :
Buildinss and Grounds _:....! ;.... $ 2iT;nO0.OO •?• 2-3,(500.00

MANUAL TRAINING: :
Salaries -
Supplies - : '.
Equipment
Other

'11,300.00 •$ 11,730.00
1.700.00 1.62U.00

U 0.0(1 190.00
iio.oo - eo.ou

$i::,2oo.oo 5 13,000.00
DEBT SERVICE:

Interest
of Bonds

".].R72.r,O ? 2S.702.50
71,000.00 tlS.OOO.OU

$102,87:;.50

C A P T T A L O U T L A Y :
Land ;—Improvement
Efjuipitient .-

Total

5 i.ooo.oo
S 1,000.00

ill,702.SO

200.00

200.00

OR AN ID TOTAL J $"')«,73O.:"O $733,715.50

ODT keeps 35-mile limit due to
critical tire shortage.

LEGAL NOTICES
TO: Win. & Lillian Turner
TO: Bliz: V. Bberst

NOTICE is hereby given that
James Kirkpatritk, Collector ot
Taxes lias made application to the
Boaril of Commissioners ot: tlie
Township of Raritan, in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey, for a
resolution of said body authorizing
a private sale by assignment of
certificates of tax sale held by said
Township of .Raritan, against cer-
tain properties assessed in your
names on the map of said Township
of Raritan as follows:

Block 427/.D, Lots 9-10, Name Wm.
& Lillian Turner. Said lots in said
block were sold to the Township
of Raritan at a tax sale held De-
cember 29, 1936.

Block 643/K, Lots 3-4, Name Eliz.
Y. Eberst. Said lots in said block
were sold to the Township of Ravi-
tan at a tax sale held April 11, 1931.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Board of Commissionei-s "Will meet
January 23, 1943, at the Town Hall
in the Township of Raritan, Middle-
sex County, New Jersey, at Si:00
'P. M., (E.W.T.) on said day to act
on said request.

- WIDFTOElD E. WOOIWAHD,
Township Clerk.

Dated: January 15. 1945.

HENRY P. MILLER
Plumbing arid Heating

Contractor
Jobbing- and Alterations

a- Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Hoffman Blvd., Colonia, N. J-

Phone Rahway 7-30I3M

SOURCES OP REVENUE

1!MK-1!)44 1044-11145 1!>45-194«
Actual Est imated KstSiuateU

State _ $ 76.320.58 $ 71,000.00 $ 70,000.00
State, a/c Prior Years 5S,B'2O 71
Federal Aid _ 0 0 0
District Taxes _ 539,015.00 569,530.50' 598,515.81
Tuition 1,652.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Other Sources 1S.S23.7S 3 7,000.00 3K.00fl.00
Balanc-e , 100.S42.06 42,200.00 56,199.69

579-1,71)2. OS 5700,730.50 1738,715.50

J a n u a r y IS, 1945 • HED15N H . A N D E R S O N , D i s t r i c t C l e r k .

LUIG
PIZZERIA

.The Besf.at Popular Prices '.

Friday - - Clam Chowder

Sat. - Sun, - -.Southern--Fried Chicken

WATCH. FOR WEEK-END SPECIALS. •

GREEN ST. CIRCLE, HIGHWAY 25
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. WO.-8-2092

Let him say what h
- i t ' s
THE RIGHT to Free Speech and Free
Assembly without interference is as impor-
tant to the. American way of living as Free-
dom of the Press and Freedom of Religion.
They are all interwoven with that other
Freedom—Freedom of Enterprise.

Under no other system of government
could we become a nation strong enough to
wage war, to equip ourselves and other na-
tions t with arms, and to feed hundreds of
millions. Free Enterprise—just as Free
Speech—should be preserved. It is thr " 1i
salvation for this war-torn world when M
tory comes. ,

A-22-45

Boy United States
War Bo ids or Stamos
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Savings Set New. Record
The average American should be sav-

ing some money, at least those on the home
front who participate in the war-inspired
flood of money that is circulating as a re-
sult of the unprecedented activity of war
production.

The Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion reports that in the last three months,
for which figures are available, public
liquid savings totaled $10,600,000,000.
This is the greatest increase in the nation's
history.

While the significance of wartime sav-
ings depends upon its distribution, by pop-
ulation and economic groups, there can be
little doubt of the fact that such savings
prime the pump for terrific inflation when
controls are removed and, thereby, make
a strong argument for continuation of con-
trols for some years after the war.
' The figures are for July, August and
September and reflect heavy growth in in-
dividuals' cash and deposits. There was an
increase of $1,300,000,000 in currency,
$2,900,000,000 in demand deposits and
§2,100,000,000 in time and saving? de-
posits.

"Tears Of Joy"
A Berlin-born actress, who fled Germany

in 1939, recently became an American citi-
zen, and reporters testify to her "tears of
joy.

This information should amuse some of
our native-born grumblers who express
their loyalty by complaining about every-
thing and -denouncing the government.

Murdered Americans
Here is an item for sentimental Ameri-

cans to remember when Pacifists and pro-
Germans begin to talk about mercy for
the Nazis.

The State Department has transmitted a
protest to the German Government against
the recent killing by German soldiers of
15 American prisoners. The mass murder,
in violation of the rules of war, had been
authenticated by American officers. It leads
officials to believe that the Germans ex-
pect to wage ruthless and unrestrained
warfare on land.

This particular act. of brutality may
mean that the Germans will kill prisoners
of war indiscriminately in the future, but
it more likely reflects the opinion of the
local commander that, if he was to get
along with his attack, he could not be
bothered with prisoners of war.

It may be extremely distasteful to
American principles, but we have enough
German prisoners of war in this country to
make effective retaliation for German bru-
tality toward our men captured in the
course of battle. German families are in-
terested in the welfare of their men, now
held captive by the Allies, and a threat of
retaliation would put pressure upon them
to restrain the brutality of their own gov-
ernment.

Millions To Leave The South
An estimated 1,500,000 persons have

moved out of the South to secure jobs, in
war industry and Nat Caldwell, of the
Nashville Tennessean, predicts that as
many as 2,500,000 persons will leave the
South in the first six years after the war.

The journalist believes that cotton grow-
ing will have to adopt the mechanical cot-
ton picker if the great staple is to regain
its markets and retain something like prior-
ity in Southern agriculture. He quotes
growers who believe that it will reduce
cotton picking costs to seven dollars a bale
and that this will make cotton growing
profitable at twelve cents a pound.

The correctness of the writer's conclu-
sions may be challenged but the evidence
supports them. Such a migration will have
profound effect upon the nation's social
structure. It will mean the distribution of
about two million Negroes into other
states, where there will arise new prob-
lems in adjustments.

The Southern states have steadily lost
proportion of each generation, since the
War Between the States, through the ef-
forts of individuals to find economic oppor-
tunity. While we have no figures as to
what part of this migration has been white,
there is little doubt that white people made
up a substantial part of the flow.

The mechanical cotton picker will cause
changes in the South as profound as those
that followed the invention of the cotton
gin. It is the responsibility of southern
leaders to make sure that the development
will work to the improvement and pros-
perity of their section. This is a job that
will require intelligent work. .;; ..

We Are Not Indian Givers
No one of us would hand a soldier a bul-

let he needed and then take it away from
him. We do not send planes and tanks over-
seas, then ship them back before they can
go into battle. Yet everytime any one of us
buys a war bond and then cashes it in, we
are stepping back from victory as surely
as if we took bullets away from soldiers
and recalled planes and tanks .

This is a bad money month for many of
us. Bills and income taxes must be paid,
and there will be a certain temptation to

LAGGING' BEHIND!

Under The State House Dome
By J . Jssepii Oribbins

TRENTON — New Jersey will
have a post-war reserve of $68,-
424,607.29 if the Legislature.fol-
lows budget recommendations sub-
mitted by Governor Walter E.

cash in a few assets, such as war bonds. j E d g e t h i s week> T h e G o v e r n o i . t e c .
But what are Our difficulties, compared tojommended the expenditure of
those of the men and women who are fight-l?»0,516,354.98 to operate the

., . „ o TT State Government during the next

ing this war for us? How can we excuse. fi?cal y e a r b e g i n n i n g Jufy ± n e x t .
ourselves if we, because of our small home| in addition, the State has the
front discomforts or worries; withdraw*economic protection of an esti-
„ ., j.o mated reserve under present c'bn-

from them our support? d i t i o n s of 5509,000,000 in the
They are doing SO much for US. We can j State Unemployment Compensa-

do so little for them, really. We cannot be ' £ o n F u n d in t h e U n i t ed States
.,, ,. , , , ,1 ,, . 5Treasury as of June 30, 1946.

^ with them; we cannot help them m their* G o v e r a o r E d g e j in h i s b u d g e t m e s .
(personal battles for courage and wisdom.isage, declared this huge fund will

What Do We Want?
Do we want justice? Or ersatz?
In 1939 the largest manufacturer of ra-

dio receiving sets in Europe was a factory
in Eindhoven, Holland. Not any more.
When the Germans saw the Allied armies
coming they stripped the factory clean and
took the whole works, down to the last
wheel, to Germany. So let's have a little
justice. When we occupy Germany, say we
move that machinery, or its equivalent,
back to Holland. Say we do the same thing
in all similar cases—restore to the other
countries of Europe their factory equip-
ment which the Germans have stolen or de-
stroyed. Of course we couldn't do a com-
plete job of it, because there wouldn't be
enough to go around. When every lathe
and dynamo and drill press had been taken
out of Germany there would still be empty
factories in Belgium and France and Nor-
way and Russia. . . .

At this point, from certain quarters in
America, a howl of protest is heard. .Strip
Germany of machinery? Intolerable! Leave
the skillful and industrious Germans with
no tools? Insane! Good heavens, are we
bax-barians? Why, it would 'reduce their
standard of living!

A recent estimate is that the ' armed
forces of the United Nations have suffered,
so far, over 16 million casualties—killed,
wounded and captured. Who reduced the
standard of living of that 16 million ?
.'•• Do we want justice? Or do we want
ersatz? . ,

We cannot feed them when they are hun- l b e a r thf &1'B} ™Paet of any
„ . , , , , mic dislocation,

gry, or care for them when they are ? «N e v e r in t h e h i s t o r y of oul.
wounded. But We can see that they have State has so bright a financial pic-
whatever they need to defeat the enemy.
And we can give them the knowledge that
our dollars are behind them and that our
dollars will stay behind them.

So let us hold onto our War Bonds, come
what may. If you cash in even one bond
you are cheating not only yourself—since
of course you lose money by this — but
every Allied fighting man. We cannot, we
must not, cheat those men of victory.

Making Democracy Permanent .
No one who believes in democracy would

dare to interfere with the right of any citi-
zen to vote, merely because of his race,
creed, color or national origin. But political
rights can have little meaning if they are
not backed up by economic rights. The
right to a job must therefore be guaranteed
by society on the same basis as the right to
vote.

The President's Fair Employment Prac-
tice Committee—set up for the war period
only—is the first official attempt to guaran-
tee any measure of job equality. Because
this agency will cease to exist when the war.
ends, it is vitally essential to set up a per-
manent and broader FEPC immediately.
Legislation for a permanent FEPC is now
before Congress.

The new legislation would be broader
in scope than the war-time executive order
that set up the temporary FEPC. Whereas
at present only jobs in war industries must
be fi;lled without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin, the new legislation
would protect workers in all interstate
commerce. Under the new legislation the
FEPC would bargain full enforcement
powers.

If members of our minority groups who
have been fighting in this war for democ-
racy—or who have been engaged in pro-
ducing for the war effort—suddenly find
at the end of the war that they are being
discriminated against in peace-time, em-
ployment, we will be faced by a disastrous
situation. Either one is for democracy at
any price, or one does not really believe in
it at all! If one believes in it then one must
fight for it. One way of fighting.for it is to
extend economic democracy. One way to
extend economic democracy is to see that
a permanent FEPC is set up without'delay.

ture been painted," declared the
Governor. "This accomplishment is
all the .more notable beea-use New
Jersey does not impose an income
tax, sales tax, amusement tax, or
other forms of eoosumer excise
taxes found on the statute books
of many states." . i

Governor Edge also pointed out
the portfolios of the various State
funds administered by the State
Treasurer contain §104,506,000 in
United States bonds. This is an
achievement not only in patriot-
ism, out also in the prudent invest-
ment of public trust funds, the
Governor said.

From general State funds, the
Governor recommended the ex-
penditure of ?51,070,846.87, a re-
duction of $6,28.3,954.60 from
budget requests of State officials.
The figure also represents an in-
crease of ?2,544,475.08 compared
with current appropriations to de-
fray the cost of State Government.
From the State Highway Fund,
which is composed. of gasoline
taxes and motor vehicle fees, the
Governor proposed to spend $26,-
649,281.18, a decrease of $2,794,-
498.29 under departmental re-
quests. .. !

To finance defense activities the
Governor also proposed the ex-
penditure of $156,452 in road
funds as well as 82,239,774.93 to
finance general and educational
deficiencies. To finance a compen-
sation or war adjustment program
for State employes whose reclassi-
fied salary has not been provided
for in departmental budgets,
$40-0,000 additional would be
taken from this fund.

• In his message, Governor Edge
made it plain that the recommend-
ed •;expenditure of $51,070,846.87
in general State funds and ?29,-
445,508.11 in highway funds rep-
resented minimum essential de-
partmental requirements. Many
meritorious and probably desir-
able,, but not essential, requests
for appropriations were rejected,
he said, in -order .tp perfect a re-
stricted budget. The Governor re-

iterated his request of last year
that surplus funds be considered
sacred so they may be preserved
for post-war activities.

Governor Edge limited his rec-
ommendations for executive salary
increases to State Commissioner
of Labor Harry C. Harper, of
Hackensack, from $6,000 to $10,-
000 yearly. State employes who
failed to receive a salary adjust-
ment under the , reelassineation
program adopted by the Civil

•by Mat

STOPPED UNTIL THEY HAD WON

IN (896 THE WRISHT'BROTHERS DETERMINED
TO BUILD AND FLY A HEAV1ER.-THAN-AIK MACHINE —
WORKED, STUDIED, EXPERIMENTED. IN (903 —
AT KITTY HAWK, WORTH CAROLINA -THEY SUCCEEDED.

FROM THE TWELVE SECONDS OF THAT FIRST FLIGHT
MOPERN AVIATJON HAS DEVELOPED- A MAJOR.
RELIANCE OF AMERICA AT W A R - HOLDING -
INFINITE PROMISE FOR PEACE-TIME AMERICA
TOMORROW— INiJOBS, IN THE OPPORTUNITY
FOR SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENT —
!N PROMOTING WORLD UNDERSTANDING
THROUGH THAT FREE EXCHANGE OF TRADE '
AND IDEAS -WHICH IS BAS/C //SI THE

OF DEMOCRACY*

Service Commission effective De-
cember 1 last will receive full in-
crements effective next July 1, un-
der another executive recom-
mendation.

However, the Governor proposed
that all fees or costs allowed some
State officials and employes at the
present time for work performed,
in addition to regular salaries, be
paid into the treasury as part -of
the State revenues. He submitted
a bill to the Legislature to be
adopted. The Governor also turned
tlrambs down on requests of de-
partment heads for 693 new. posi-
tions carrying salaries of $1,325,-
000. Because of the additional in-
crements recommended for em-
ployes, the Governor declared,
they should take <en greater re-
sponsibilities, exert extra effort
and put in even longer hours.

The only funds recommended
for new positions in the executive
budget were $35,000 for the State
Department of Labor which has
increased wartime responsibilities.
Included in the new personnel pro-
posed for this department are two
additional compensation referees
at $3,600 annually.

Governor Edge also recom-
mended the- abolition of the
Prison Officers' Pension Fund to
save annual' State payments of
8319,240 to the fund for the next
twenty years; appropriation of
$400,000 to. a special equipment
purchase account to buy needed
automotive, office, road and insti-
tutional equipment; re-examina-
tion of the State Teachers Pen-

1 sion and Annuity Fund to deter-
mine the necessity of annual, high
State appropriations, and the pas-
sage of legislation providing for
one budget and one general ap-
propriation bill covering all State
revenues and expenditures for a
single year. . '•••',

LABOR:—New Jersey Repub-
licans believe jSomething should be
done to . correct conditions that
caused President Xioosevelt in his.
campaign speech before the A. F.
of L. International Teamsters
Union to charge the Republican
Party with kicking labor around
for three years and six months and
changing this attitude every four
years-'—just before election day.

In fact when Guy George Ga-
brielson, Bernardsville, and Mrs.
Kate Prentice Schley, of Far Hills,
members .of the National Republi-
can Committee, take the train to
Indianapolis over the week-end to
attend a conference of the Na-
tional Republican Committee, they
will carry along a resolution xirg-
ing the setting up -of a division of
labor by the national group.

The Republican State Commit-
tee adopted the resolution upon
the suggestion of the astute Re-
publican State Chairman Lloyd B.
Marsh. Another resolution ap-
proved calls : upon the National
Committee to set up a similar divi-

(Continued on Page S) '
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A good many of us who a short] public. It is not a matter for the
time ago believed that our new' Americans with their doubts,
streamlined State Department was | f^tuitously offensive whether

r ' Italians are too immature to set
about to substitute principles for j u p t J l e institutions that have made'
expediency should be told that
theie is no Santa Claus. The new
appointees are undoubtedly young-
ei and more vigorous men than
those who went out. But search as
we may, we can't find any im-
provement over the old gang.

Suniner Welles who obviously
has become a much greater liberal
since he left office, tells us in the
Saturday- Review of Literature
that America—and by "America"
he probably means the new State
Depai'tment — must develop a
world conscience.. He sees hope in
the fact that the majority of
Americans feel isolationism a men-
ace but thinks, nevertheless, that
there is still far too little under-
standing of the problems of for-
eign lelations. "There is not yet
appal ently any full grasp of 'the
inescapable corollary that not only
will the lives of the youth of
America be saved -or sacrificed as
the result -of the decisions which
the people of this country now
make, but also that the standard of
living, the economic opportunity,

America's fortune; nor for Chur-
chill, the old Tory, who fears that
the misfortune of Savoy will in-
volve that of Windsor;- nor for
dollars; nor for sterling; NennI
regards the problems as: the R&-t
public, agrarian reform by expxcfe
priation and cooperative manage-
ment of the larg'e estates, social-
ization of trusts and industrial
monopoly. ' ~

How's
Your Health?

By THE MEDICO

THE FIRST DENTAL COLLEGE

The first dental college in the
world was chartered in 1840, un-
der the name which it still bears,
the Baltimore College of Dental
Surgery. Five students were the
first to enroll. Instructions began
in the winter -of 184'0-41. The lec-
tures were given in a small room
at Hopkins Place near Baltimore,
Street, which hat, been marked^
with a, tablet as being the birth-

and the happiness of every one of T " * J"T , , 1
us will be shaped accordingly." I t l p l a c e o f d e n t a l e ' l

seems to us that statesmen who 1 B a e k m 1840> x t w a s difficult to
wear blinkers while in harness obtal1? l d e a I surroundings for the
often get a wide angle view of
things immediately after leaving
office.

Here's hoping (again) that Stet-
tinius eliminates the blinkers!

EUROPE IK TRAVAIL. Paris,
Prance—The trusU, now that they
are at bay in France, are seeking
support from their American
friends in order to escape from the
fatal nationalization. By a fresh
act of treachery they prefer to
hand over to foreigners part of
France's. national wealth rather
than have it used in the interest of
the country. Their intrigues are

teaching of anatomy. The youngs
dental college hoased its material"
and gave'instruction in a secluded
stable. Even then there were -
prowlers who nosed into their af-

I fairs until wild reports became
current.

A negro butcher was accused '
of having several corpses hidden"
away on his premises. They prob-
ably thought that he was selling
the n.eat for steak. However, after
the police had searched the prem-,
ises without finding anyone ex-|
eepting the negro, he was appre-
hended. Then it took the faculty
and all of the students to secure'
the release of the prisoner.

In 1841, only two dentists were
being watched. The automobile . g r a d u a t e d j a n d a y e a r later, only

three. But m 1851, 18 aentists
were graduated.

In 1846, the college was re-."

rebirth of the National Society of
French Railroads by falsifying in-
formation concerning the condi- m o y e d t o ' l a a n d '
ti-ons of railroads and roads.

And it is at this juncture that
news comes announcing that
"American" btisiness men are ar-
riving in Europe. One really won-
ders who asked them to come and
for what purpose. It is the govern-
ment alone whose job it is to
negotiate with government depart-
ments -on economic questions just
as on military and political mat-
ters. The declarations of the
American ambassador are clear:
America wants a strong France.
In thanking him it should be added
that the Frenchmen want a strong
France, and moreover an econo-
mically and politically sovereign
France; a free France, working-as
the friend-of a free America-.

Rome, Italy—Pietro Nenni, edi-
tor of "Avanti" maintains that
every political party should take
a definite stand in favor of the
monarchy or in favor of the Re-

more con-
venient quarters. Here the first
dental infirmary wat established.
The faculty was wide awake and
progressive. The courses of in-
struction were constantly- im-
proved, and became more thor-
ough and the number of students
increased as the reputation -of the
sehool continued to spread.

The Baltimore school has exer-
cised a tremendous influence on r

dentistry. It has been the pattern •
of all other dental schools estab- -•
lished throughout the country and;:
has been the means of bringing :
about the superiority of the Amer- -
ican dentist throughout the world. "

This college maintains a re-",
nowned dental museum. It pos-_^
sesses dentures which represent«
the evolution -of false teeth from ^
ancient times up to the present.

We salute the Baltimore College^
of Dental Surgery, that "alma ma- '-
ter of alma maters."
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scott

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Tay-
';_, lor, Inman Avenue, celebrated
t" -tkeir wedding anniversary at a
* dinner party at the h-ome -of the
, latter's aunts, the Misses Luc'e.tta,

Carrie and Mary Woodruff, Hill-
side, where the marriage "took

, r place\20 years ago. Guests in-
\eladed Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W.

Taylor, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Har-
•' old E. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
j'JTiam Henzel, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
• ence C. Woodruff, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward G. Herrmann, J. W.
- Woodruff and the Misses Wood-
luff.

—Miss Elna Madsen, Rutgers
"Avenue, spent the weekend with
her aunt, Mrs. Rose Maybury,

>'> -Bristol, Pa.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Loeseh,

" Ettfield Road, entertained at din-
- Her Sunday, Mrs. Anna Dooley

and Thomas Garner, of Perth Am-
boy.

.—PJPC Herman Hagedorn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hage-
dorn, Dover Road, has been trans-
ferred from southern France to
Belgium.
-- '—Mrs. Joseph Corbett, High-
field Road, was the luncheon guest

- Tuesday, of Mrs. Ethel Dign,
-Woodbridge.

—Mrs. Richard Birmeli, Midfield
,_Boad, and daughter, Sg't. Laverne
/Birmeli, visited Mrs. Harriet Wol-
--rab, -of Jersey City. Sgt. Birmeli

has been transferred from Fort
Dir to Rhodes General Hospital,
-tHica, N. Y.

—PFG Andrew Mucha, whose
wife and family reside on North
Hill Road, has been transferred
from Pine Camp, N. Y., to Fort
Wadsworth, Staten Island.

. •—Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mc-
Clure and sons, Angus and John,
Chain O'Hills Road, were the din-
ner guests 'Wednesday of Mr. and
Mrs. George Robinson, Rahway.
They entertained her brother, Ed-
"win Taylor, of New York, over
the weekend. ,

—Mr( and Mrs. Kenneth Mc-
Cain, North Hill Road, entertained

- at dinner Wednesday Harold E.
David of Clark Township. They
celebrated Mr. McCain's birthday.

•—'Girl iScout Troop Committee
of Troop No. 15 met Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Charles Scott,
Inman Avenue. Mrs. William Og-
den was appointed chairman, Mrs.
Skibinsky, treasurer, and Mrs.
Seott secretary. Discussion was
held on the troop work and it was
decided to dispense with patrol

• meetings. Plans were made for
several members to attend a lead-
ers' meeting in Woodbridge, and
also to sponsor a Valentine dance,
with the girls' in charge, on Feb-
ruary 16? at the Inman Avenue
Hall. Plans were also made for the
Scout mothers to hold silver teas,
one a month, fco raise funds for the
troop.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krohne,
Inman Avenue, were the hosts last
week to Mr. and Mrs. John Hixion,

• Rahway.
—Mrs. A. J. Fox, Chain O'

Hills Road, entertained the follow-
ing members of the Tuesday
Nighters: Mrs. Rene SchWertz,
Mrs. Edna O'Connor, Mrs. -Sophie

of Rahway; Mrs. Everett Johnson,
Mrs. William Perna, Mrs. William
Hofgesang, -and Mrs. M. • Szaley,
of Avene]. •

—PFC James Felton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Felton, Mc-
Farland Road, has been trans-
ferred from Fort Belvafr, Va., to
Camp Gruiber, where he is attend-
ing Engineer School.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson,
Enfleld Road, entertained Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William Cody, Jer-
sey- City.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk
and family, East Cliff Road, were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Butter-worth, Jersey
City.

—Mrs. John Maas and daughter
'Joan, West Gliff Road, were the
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis McKee, of Brooklyn.

—Boy Scout Troop No. 62 met
Friday at the firehouse, with the
scoutmaster, James Black, and as-
sistant, • Frank Importico. Plans
were made for a board of review
and a court of honor. Troop com-
mittee memoers present were
Charles Oliphant, James Taggart,
Thomas Polhamus, William Deike.
Fire Company members present
were Fred Sutter, Jacob Schnei-
der and Ernest Frey. John Iorio
has donated the use of his truck
once a month for the scouts' pa-
per collection, one of which will
be held Sunday, weather permit-
ting.

—The Troop Committee of Boy
Scout- Troop 62 met Wednesday at
the firehouse with the chairman,
Charles Oliphant. Approval was
given to Scoutmaster Black and
his assistant, Frank Importico,
for conducting the recent teen-
age dances. William Deike was
appointed to plan hikes and
other outdoor activities for the
coming months, and plans were
also made for a "scout circus to be

held in June. Mr. Black reported
on five hikes, the dances, and the
test program conducted at the
recent hike to. Washington Rock,
when 14 scouts passed their pre-
liminary tests for second class.
Moving pictures were taken on
that occasion to be shown to the
public in the.near future. Thomas
Polhamus has donated 200 feet of
film to be used for showing the
progress of the troop in first aid
and other activities. Other mem-
bers of the troop committee pres-
ent were Mr. Deike, Charles Ski-
binsky, William Wels, James Tag-
gaut and Horst Tetchner.

. —Mrs. Bernard Day, Inwood
Avenue, was hostess Friday to the
following members of the Card
Club: Mrs. William Ogden, Mrs.
Theodore Kujawski,. Mrs. William
Wels,' Mrs. James Taggart, Mrs..
Charles S k i b i n s k y and Mrs.
Charles Scott. : .

—j-The Civic Improvement Club
will meet tomorrow night at the
Inman Avenue Hall. '. '

—Mrs.- John. Schussler. West
Street, entertained the following
members of the: Busy Bee*1 Club
Wednesday: Mrs. Ernest Frey,
Mrs. Joseph Brongs,'. Mrs. Paskel
Merritt and Mrs. Charles Skibin-
sky.

. —Miss Gertrude Hynes, Berke-
ley Avenue, was. hostess over the
weekend to Miss Helen Milik, Car-
teret. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huge-
ley, Glendale Road, attended a
birthday party recently at the
home of Mrs. Howard Diecks,
Livingston. "

—'Mrs. Eric Hartten, Warwick
Road, entertained her mother,

Mrs. Philip La Tourette,;Elizabeth,
last week. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer,
Fairview Avenue, were hosts last
week to Stanley Ritchie, of Beloit,
Wis.

GLAMOUR CUTS

Head Turning, Eye Catch-
ing Hairdos, So Lovely and
Extra Flattering. Let Our
Skilled Specialists Re-
shape and Restyle Your
Hair.

COLD
WAVES"

Our Specialty

Phone Wood. 8-2138 For Appointment"

La Mode Beauty Shoppe
458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

—Willard Jennings has been
appointed new scoutmaster of
Boy Scout Troop No. 61, with
Ftank Vigh as assistant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brady,
Inwood avenue, are the" parents
of a daughter, born Saturday at
the Overlook Hospital, Summit.

—Mr.- and Mrs. William Ogden,
Inwood Avenue, entertained her
aunt, Mrs. Chester Ringheiser, of
Elizabeth, at dinner Wednesday.

Clark Stover and chil-

dren, have returned to-their home
on Warwick Road, after spending
several weeks with her mother,
Mrs. Charles Wilson, Elizabeth.

V-BOMB WIPES OUT FAMILY
London.—A few minutes after

their parents left the house to
speak'to neighbors a few hundred
yards away, a V-bomb fell on a
road junction outside, killing all
seven of the couple's children who
were together in the parlor.

Betrothal Oi helin Girl
And Army Man Announced

ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. William
Hanzdon, Correja Avenue, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Elsie Ann, to Pri-
vate Technician James Kenneth
Foohey, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Foohey, Raritan.

Miss Hanzdon, a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and
Coleman Business College, is with

the Compensation Rating and Inj

spection Bureau of New Jersey,
Newark: Private Foohey gradu-
ated from Somerville High and is
a radio technician with the Sig-
nal Corps in France.

INVESTS LIFE'S SAVINGS
East Los Angeles.—When Elma

Davine Blair plunked down 1,875
pennies, to buy a war bond, she
gave her life's savings to the
cause. Elma is only three years
old.

GRINNELL SPEAKER
WOODBRIDGE — G. Frank

Grinnell described the building of
the "big inch" pipe line at the
Men's Association dinner held
Tuesday at the First Presbyterian
Church. Moving pictures were
shown. John M. Kreger was toast-
master and the dinner was pre-
pared by Edward H. Kinsey assist-
ed by Daniel Koch and served by
Kenneth Manning, Daniel Early
and Louis Csaki. Eugene D. Burns
was general chairman.

__»ast year, using facilities released by other customers and such
, little added equipment as we could obtain, we continued to provide
all telephone service essential to the war effort and public health and
safety, and were able to.,re!ease for connection 18,000 deferred appli-
cations for service in addition to those classified as essential. Unfilled
applications, however, increased from 25,000 to 70,000.

In this fourth year of war we expect again to meet fully and promptly
all essential needs for service, and will do everything possible to pro-
vide service for as many of those waiting as we can. Plans are under
way for the manufacture of substantial quantities of telephone equip-
ment, which if obtainable will go far towards relieving the situation.
But the fulfillment of these plans must depend on the progress of the
war. Telephone manufacturers are being called upon to supply in
increasing amounts communications and otlier electrical equipment
for our armed forces, and these requirements must be met first.

When conversion to peacetime production is again possible, tremen-
dous quantities of cable, switchboard and telephone apparatus of all
sorts will be needed to care for the backed-up demand for telephone
service. This will be a task of long duration requiring all the skill of
telephone workers in factories, research laboratories, and operating
telephone companies in New Jersey and throughout the nation.

If you are waiting for a telephone, you can be sure your appli-
cation is not forgotten. It will be filled in its turn just as soon as
possible. Please know that we appreciate your patience atid
your understanding of the situation which prevents our serv-
ing you without delay.

N E W J E R S E Y B i l l T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

divided sofa with a massive, modern loofc.
Cypress frame with removable tufted cushions
covered in finest quality sailcloth. Yellow and
green" stripes. — $94.5©

Yacht chair in cypress with latticed sailcloth
back and seat. §17*5©

"We just received a shipment of summer furniture in cypress,

simulated rattan, wrought iron and modern wood. A hand-

some lot of chairs, suites, chaises, gliders and dinettes. If you

plan on having an attractive ensemble for your porch or terrace

next June, be wise and buy it now. This merchandise may be

scarce come spring.

THIS FURNITURE MUST BE DELIVERED WITHIN THIRTY DAYS

(A) Mobile chair with shaped back .and seat which tills
back for lounging comfort. Gleaming white enamel
slats, green frame. §5

(B) Modern glider with back and seat shaped for comfort.
Wi-ii.e enamel slats, red frame.

Illustrated, love seat

Glider Chair, $ 1 1 . 9 5 Glider Sofa, $ 1 8 . 9 5

(C) Chaise-ou-wheels with sturdy white enamel frame.
Its back drops flat for sleeping. Removable simu-
lated leather cushion in choice of red or blue.

(Not Illustrated)

Wrought iron table, 1 chairs in Pompeian green
finish. Table top is shimmering glass. Chairs have
duck covers in brilliant colors. 5 pcs. S | 5 Q | 5 Q

Four-piece modem wood group including love seat,
(able on wheels, and two arm chairs in white and
blue, or white and yellow. Self-adjusting backs.

$57.5©

Blue simulated rattan suite upholstered in colorful
print. Built for extra comfort with spring-filled
seat cushion?. Three pieces . . . sofa, and two
arm chairs. $159

(C)

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M (doted Sundays)

St. Georges Ave, (Highway 27)

Rahway, New Jersey

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
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By JEANE HCFMANN
He had seen her first in the

Union Depot in Chicago, Sh'e was
walking through the ticket gate
ahead of him.

Freddie had wondered vaguely
what she looked like from . the
front.. She reminded him of some-
one. He didn't give it much
thought,.his mind was 700. miles
and 12 hours away—in 'Harrfs-
bu-rg, Pa., to be exact.

It was his first furlough in 18
months . . . ring out.the bells, boys,
toss the confetti. One hell of a
.home-coming! Sure . . .

When he had settled himself in
the coach ear, he looked up to.find
the Blonde sitting directly across.
She flashed him a warm smile. He
returned the. smile uneasily and
shifted his attention to the win-
dow.

The Blonde was in his window.
Dayligiit, slapping down into the

ear,, had etched the Blonde's re-
flection onto his window pane. She
was eating an apple.

Damn! Whom DID she look like9

He-felt himself .gripped with a
hind of terror he had known at
Tarawa; hemmed in on both sides
Why didn't she go away?

Freddie took stock of the cai
It T was full of servicemen, and
women with babies.

Freddie took stock of the
Blonde. She might have Been 28,
though she was nearer 38—with
that skin. It was bumpy, like a
relief map. Bnt she had pretty eyes,
and her features weren't bad. Her
hair was bleached, and tough, like
a shaving brush. But, he mused,
there must be Someone in her
life, or she wouldn't keep it that
way.

She might have been pretty
once. He was disturbed. That re-
semblance! . .• .

"Want an apple, soldier?"
"Huh? Thanks."
"This sure is some awful train.

A 23-hour ride to New York. Goin'.
far?"

"Harrisburg."
"First trip home?"
"Yeh. It's been a long trip.

Tiresome."
He hoped she'd take the hint.
"You look tired," she said.

"Why don't you lie down an'
sleep?"

"Guess so."
He felt cramped on the snerall.

seat, but it was better lying down.
He couldn't see her this way.

What was there to go borne for,
anyway? Margy wafc married. Mar-,
ried six months now. He didn't
even know the guy she'd married.
He'cUracked his brain in the fox-
holes these long- months, wonder-
ing what HE- looked like. Pictur-
ing them together: -Torturing him-
self . . . "---..

_ -When he awoke, it was twilight.
The reflection had vanished, but
the Blonde was still there. She
had picked up a woman companion,
and as he sat up stiffly,, they stop-
ped talking. "

"Where are we?" he asked the
Blonde.

."Oughta be in Pa., soon. This
here lady got on last stop. She
says you won't hit Harrisburg till
midnight, rate we're going."

. So they'd been talking- about
him. He grunted and bit into the
apple. It had come backs again,
';hat feeling that she reminded him
of someone—someone who might
hare been pretty once.

\ He was dreaming. He was back
in Harrisburg in his mother's
kitchen, eating her apple pies.
Marge was perched on a chair,
1-ooking at him with that expres-
sion that had made him want -to-
grab her, crush her, since the first
day he'd laid eyes on her.

She'd always looked at boys like
that. He'd known it, of course, but
he hadn't cared. "A little fastie,"
the old biddies said of her.- . •

"Of course I'il wait, Freddie,"

she'd promised, "if you come home
soon . . . "

So he was home now. The war
was over. The babies -on the train
were; all grown •up. He had been
years on that old Pennsylvania lo-
cal. He got off the train and looked
around. Someone tugged at his j
sleeve. • ..

It was the Blonde.
"Don't you know n%e, kid?" she

cooed. "I'm your little Margy!"
She was fat. Ugly. Cheap.

"Hell!" he whispered.: "You're not
Marge!"

"Yes, I am," she laughed, mov-
ing -up against him. Her hair was
frowzy, like the Blonde's, It WAS.
the Blonde!

. No, it was Marge. It was an

Pattern 9152 comes in sizes small
(14̂ -16), medium (18-20), large (40-;

I 42). Small size, one yard 35-inch.
I Embroidery transfer included.
| Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
I for this pattern to 170 News-

paper Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th
St., New York- 11, N. Y. Print

I plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
j STYLE NUMBER.

""FIFTEEN GENTS more brings
you the Marian Martin Fall and
Winter Pattern Book full of smart,
easy-to-make styles. A free pattern
is printed right in the book.

you for waking me up. You've—
you'ye*saved my life," he said.

"Don't you mean the apple,
kiddo?"

"No," and suddenly he laughed.
"I mean you, MARGE!"

* * *
The Blonde turned to her com-

panion : "Now, why d'ya suppose
he called -me- that?"

"I dunno. Say—whv*d you
worry about that punk so?"

"Oh," said the Blonde, and she
fell silent. "I guess he reminded
me of someone."

Her voice drifted. "Jim niusta
looked like that kid, once, when
he was young-. Minute I saw this
kid, I though of Jim when he
left for the Solomons. I was going
to take that noon streamliner, then
I saw this soldier kid and followed
him.

"I had to be sure he got home
safely to those who loved him.
Jim never did."

Fust Chinch 01 Chnst, Scien
tist, Sewarei1, î  i blanch of the
"Vlothei Cluuch, The Fn-t Chuiel
ot Chu^t, Scientist, m Boston j
Jlass Sunday seivices at l l A
M., Sunday School,at 9:30 A. M.;
Wednesday, Testimonial meeting,
8 P. M.; Thursday, reading room,
2 t-o'4 P. M. •

"Life" is the. Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, January 21.

Golden Text: "This is life eter-
nal, that they might know thee the
only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whom thou hast sent" (John 17:3).

Sermon. Passages from the King
James version of the Bible in-
clude :

"Ye. shall waFk in all the ways'
which the Lord your God hath,
commanded you, that ye may live,
and that it may be well with you, -
and that ye may prolong, your
days . . . " (Deut. 5:33). Correla-
tive passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy include:

"The understanding that Life is
God, Spirit, lengthens our days by
strengthening -our trust in the
deathless reality of Life, its al-
mightiness and immortality" (p.
4-87). -

older Marge, flabby from working
in the kitchen, fat from having
babies. It was Marge, laughing-
loud and apple skins in her teeth.
"She was always a little fastie . . ."

It was Marge walking•• through
the Union Depot in Chicago, why
hadn't he known her? It was
Marge who was old, frowzy and
hard . . .

Someone was shaking him. :
"Wake up, , soldier, wake up.

Harrisburg!"
"Huh? What? Oh—yeh. Yeh,

thanks."
Freddie looked out of the window.

Gad1—he—was-—home! After all
these long months, he was home!
He looked for someone to share
his joy, and his eyes met the
Blonde's. What was it he had been
dreaming? That Marge- was the
Blonde?'That the Blonde was—?
Gad! She was! A fat, frowsy, fu-
ture edition of/.Marge.!!. She was
Marge ten years from now, when
she had lost her cuteness and he
was tired of her coyness. Marge
wouldn't stay cute long. Suddenly
he realized he didn't want her. He
hadn't wanted her for a long time.

He'd wanted the reflection, the
perfect Marge. He'd kept her in
his mind's eye as he'd wanted to
see her-—but the real Marge was
tarnished. Only, he'd been looking-
•at the reflection instead. - :

He faced, the Blonde. "'Thank

.-,, By WMUam Sharp

RESPONSIBLE FOR KARWESSIKG
JWA&AMM FA££$—AW
PR0VIM ELECTRIC POWER CAN ,
BE TRANSMfTfEO LONG- DISTANCES I

/ /

•a

INl89SHBMBimi>A M&ZESS

6PRQ8OT-80M8B —

PMDTGAh GENIUS

£% JOHN S. O'NEILt-

Other Opinions

Women W a n t Lasting Peace
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who

has carried the battle for women's
rights and women's rightful place
in civilization for so many years,
revives the idea of feminine rep^
resentation at the peace confer-
ence. She tells 44 women's organ-
izations that, if they can do no
better,, they ought to hold "an in-
ternational women's meeting at
the same time and place" as the
peace conference.

We do not kno','.f how it can best
be arranged, but we are sure that
the settlement this time is not
purely a man's'question. Women
suffer too much in war to be ig-
nored. As Mrs. Catt says, they,
even more than the men, have a
right to "ask for a lasting peace
that will never be broken!"—Mil-
waukee Journal.

'Unify Labor First'
There is some talk that the C. I.

O. may continue, by supporting
financially and otherwise, the ex-
istence of the P. A. C, even now
that the election is over.

Well, that's their business, of
course, but it is our opinion, that
there is no place for .the P. A. C.
and no hope for it being a success
politically, outside of perhaps the
city of New York, until the labor
movement is cemented into one or-
ganization and the proper kind of:
men elected to guide and ..advance
that political organization, what-
ever it may be called.—John M.
Gillespie,"Geneva! Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Teamsters' Inter-
national Union, in!. The Interna-
tional Teamster.

Labor Leader's Warning
The most significant thing about

the intermountain executives con-
ference on public relations spon-
sored by the Utah Manufacturers
Association, was that a representa-
tive of labor stole the show; He
was Ralph Chaplin, editor of the
Tacoma Labor Relations Advocate,
official organ of the Washington
state labor council (A. F. of L.) . . .

Mr. Chaplin . . . cited the case
of Sewell Avery, Montgomery
Ward head, who was forcibly
ejected from his office and "dump-
ed in the sidewalk" at the Govern-
ment's order. . . .

But, he warned, there was noth-
ing amusing about that incident.
"If they can dump Sewell Avery
on the sidewalk yesterday, they
can dump any of you on the side-
walk today. And they can dump
me and 'Other labor men on the
sidewalk tomorrow. The day could
even come when, labor leaders and
business managers are in . a con-
centration camp together."—Salt
Lake Telegram,

5-YEAR WAIT ENOUGH
CHICAGO — Testifying that,

after a whirlwind courtship and
subsequent marriage, her husband
left her in ths Grand Central Sta-
tion to mate hotel reservations,
Mrs. Mary Phelps, 44, said she had
never seen him again, nor has she
seen the $5,000 she said she gave
him on the honeymoon trip,, five
years ago. All she w,ants back,
however, is her maidep name of
Kelly. .;

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By WALLY BISHOP

YEP/ CMRISTMAS HAS COME
AND GOME'- OMLY A FEW
MONTHS AMD IT'LL &E YT^,^d
BASEBALL S g A S O K J ^ ^ ( M U F F '

THEN A COUPLE MDRE MONTHS
AMD IT'LL &E THE FOURTH OF,
JULY- AWO TVJcf MONTHS
AFTER- T H A T SEPTEMBER
AMD &ACKTO SCHOOL-

TJ4EN OCTOBER AMD NOVEMBER
AMD &IMGO •O4PSSTMAS1S
HERE' AGAIN /

krH

YO' GONNA, GIMME"
A cue ISTM AS

Own. l^Si, I*i~£ Festurss Synrfitatt, tec., Wats, ft^tv i 5w<ril,h

THE FLOP FAMILY -By SWAN

'£ EHODGtf

/.TT,

By PERCY CROSBY

vthest are
molecules?

Copt 1945, Percy L- Crosby, World rights reserved|Distributed by King Features Syndicate

By Baft
,1H£ APPLE TREE: SPRINGS

FROM AW APPLE
,S£EP'-iViE PEACH
FROM A PEACH SEER,

.,1UE PEAR
FROM A PEAR

SEEP/

1b GROW SEEPLESS
ORANGES?

POPPY
WHAT

PO YOU
HAVE to

PLA.NT-

YES, PEAR, EVERYTMl NQ
GROWS SfARfS

A L l t f LE SEER,

By IRV TIRMAN

HONIS5 PtMKY?
BETCHA THEY
GOT COPS THERE
AN' EVERYTHiN',

HUH.7

OH-OHf
HERE COMES

PiNKYf LOOK5'
LIKE SOMETHIN'S

UPff

KIN Y/WA&1NE
THAT GUY TUFFY
R1BB1N' US

ABOUT THESE
MEDALS , V

LOOKS LIKE JK) GEE f COPS ON
REVOLUTION A TH' ROOF
OR SUMP'W/ A . EVERYTHIN/ J

emow .,
NAPPY f LES
TAKE A LOO!<
AN' SEE WOf

GOES Obit

WILL Y'LOOK
AT THAT
CROWD/.

O
WOT? OL'

MAM BAILEY'S
STORE V/UZ
ROBBED LAS'

NiGHTfYEAHTDE
: DOITY PUNK?

DETECTIVE RILEY -By RICHARD.LEE
GENfLEMEH*

WHAT'S GOING
ON?? HERE,
EILEY.'WHAT
ARE YOU

DOING?

VERY 6OOD,
WfLUAMS,'
SHOW THE
GENTLEMAN
IN AND TBLL
PROFESSOR

HARTLEY
ABOUT

GUESS I'LL mi JUST SIT BACK AND
POP OFF NOW, W TAKE IT EASY, SIR
OL' MAN .'JOIN T RONALD/I'D GATHER
THE LAD/ES iJk YOU DIDN'T

Y ' K N O W . ' B ^ M . LEAVE
JUST
YET.'

PROFESSOR
HARTLEY'S
GUEST HAS

ARRIVED

I WOULD SAY HE'S
DOIM6- RATHER WELL,
HARTLEY, YOU OLD

REPROBATE/

FACTS YOU NEYER KNEW
JOPLE DlTTEM

BY TARANTULA SPIDERS
DURING TWE MIDDLE AGES,

WERE BURIED UP TO THEIR.
CHINS'IN EARTH AS A

-By BOB DART

HE CHASE NATIONAL t '„
OF NEW >ORK HAS-THE OtlBE
1ST COLLECTION OF COINAGE

IN EXISTENCE.. IT INCLUDES A
WOODPECKER'S SCAU= CONDENSED
AlLKj RAPER AK3NEY PRlNTEDilN

13OOA.D., QPASS MATS, LIQUORICE
SOAKED TOBACCO AND BRICKS OF COM-

PRESSED T E A

GWO5T&J5 or
ra CWOST BUS HAUNTS

THE HiGWWAVS OF NORTH
> TAX\TKl, ENGLAND.

p^scUUAATHEyALVvAVS
AVOID COLCtSION WITH THE
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Avenel Items
=—The Independent Republican

Club met -Wednesday with JMr. and
Mrs. Joseph Chipponcvi, Avem-1
Street and made plnn.* for a card
party on January Si a t the Chip-!
pone'ri home. Standing- committee j
chairmen are program and local i
affairs, William E. Gory; good!
cheer. Mrs. Gc-rj- and Miss Viola!
Kramotz and publicity. Mi«s Kra.-!
metz. Mrs. Walter Meyers. Co-j
Ionia, won dark koise prize. !

—The Rosary Society. St. An-'
drew's Church, h( l? postponed its ;
spaghetti supper scheduled for !
January 31 until a later date. The I
society, assisted by the sodality, |
will serve a communion bnkki"u< "•
on March 4. Enrollment of new }
members will ho held February 7. |

—Coxswain Hnioki Eveiinsham !
yra? given a party by his parent*, j
Mr. and Mrs. Haiolc! Everinjjham, 1
I-iviujrsLon Avjiiue,' Saturday. I
Guests were yiv. and Mrs. David '
Burleigh and daughters, Dorothy,
and Mary .Jane and son, David. '
Linden; Mi?s Louise Sluziain,j
Rahway; Joseph Ryan, Herbert '
Ruteach and David BothwelL'
Vpodbridge; 'William Jafwirk!'
Perth Amboy; Mi1, and ?>Irs. James!
C-rowley and daughter, Mavjorio. j
Mr. 'und Mrs. Fred Leidner ,-ndi
son, "Fred; Mrs. Adam- Leidncr;!
Mr. and Mi's. Edward Moran, Mrs. j
Thomas Manning. Miss Emily Di-|
Leeo and Miss Amie Everi'.i^iiamJ
town, j

'—The Study Group oT the par-1
ent-Teaeher Association will meet'
at the school tomorrow at l:oOJ
P. M.' The subject will be "Know!
Your Community.'" The public is
invited.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz,
Hudson Boulevard, were guest-, of
Mr. and Mrs. James Mi-Hu.sh, Sat-
urday.

—Important business -nil] fea-
ture the meeting- of the Junior
Woman's Club Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Herman Stemback,
Commercial Avenue. A corde bag-
will be awarded.

—Mrs. Harold Monson and Mrs.
William Whitleu are the late-,r
winntrs in the dress club spon-
=Qred by the Woman's Club.

—"The History of Playing
Cards" was the subject of a talk)
given, by Nesta Crain, New York
City, at a meeting oJ" the Woman's
CJuh held last night at the home
of Mr.s. Willard Kankm, Burnett
Street.

—Mrs. Chester Galloway enter-
tained wives of servicemen at her
home on Woodbridge Avenue F' 1-
day. The group will meet every
other Friday evening and knit for
the Red Cross.

—Mrs. Emma Anderson, Ithaca,
is the guest of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and lli=. Axel
Johnson. Park Avenue.

—The- Ladies' Aid Society will
sponsor a sihjsi1 tea and bake s-ale
at the church January 31 at 1:30
P. M., with Mrs. William Falken-
siem in charge.

—Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ayl-
Tivai d. Madison Avenue, are par-j
<-nts of twins, Ai-iene and Rob cut,
born at Elizabeth Memoiial Hos-
pital.

—The Round-up Sevwng" Club
celebrated its iivst anmversaiy at
the home of Mrs. Frank Cenegy,
Dartmouth Avenue, Thursday.
Plans were made for a theatre
parly in Xew fork. February 3.

—The Ladies' Auxiliaiy of Fa-e
Co. Xo. 1 will seive a spaghetti
Funper at the firchouse SaUuday
with Mrs. Harold Han=on in
charge.

G.I.s and Jumbo Make Good Team :, Aids FBI Spy Hunt Tribesmen Build Road Through West China

Answers
To Popular Questions

On

Rationing
And

Prices
Questions are those most fre-

quently asked this week of the
Trenton District of OPA. Answers
ace official OPA ;-ulings as of Jan-
uary 15. Readers may mail ques-
tions for replies 10 District Office,
OPA, Trenton, N. J.

Q. What stamps are good for buy-
ing sugar?

A. The only sugar stamp now
good is Sugar Stamp 34. An-
other sugar statrnp will become
good February 1 for five
pounds and will have to last i
three months.

Q. Since more pro'cessed foods
are now rationed than in De-
cember, why do I still have
only 50 ration point? f i r Jan-
uary, 'the same as in Decem-

' her?
A. Although five canned vege-

tables are added to the ration
list, blue' point values for most
canned fruits and tomato cat-
iap and chili sauce were re-
duced on January 1.

Q. If 85 per cent of the civilian
meat supply is now rationed
as against ;i5 per cent for-
merly, and butter values are.
increased hy 4 poim.i per
pound, why don'!. I A1'-'- more
than 50 red points for Jan-
uary?

A. Fjye red stamps worth SO
paints were made good in Jan-
uary as against three worth
30 points in Deceniber. No
ipqre meats and fats are pro-
duced or made available by
giving consumers more points.
If more than 50 points were
given, all point values would
have to be increased above
present schedules. Although
all point values would have to
Ije • increased above present
schedules. Although a greater
percentage of meat is being
ratipned, point values for pres-
ently rationed beefstakes and
roasts will be reduced two to]
three points per pound. '

Q. Are raisins now rationed? j
A. T$Q. flaisins are slzll ration,

free. I
Q. How many processed foods1

Epc) how many meat ppintsj
are allotted to each consumer;
ijer month?

A. At present, each consumer is
^flowed 50 processed food
points and 50 meat points perl
-month. *

Q. Is it true that the Office of
Brace Administration is con-
sidering canceling shoe stamps
that are now valid?

A. jfo. The Office, of Pricp Ad-
ministration has announced
tjiat shoe supplies are adequate
to honor stamps now outstand-

played for sale in a retail
store?

A. Price, grade and point value.
Q. May a dealer require that the

purchaser of a vacuum cleaner
trade in a used cleaner?

A. Yes. However when the pur-
chaser does turn in a used
cleaner the seller of the vac-
uum cleaner may not receive
more than the maximum price
which must include a fair al-
lowance for the traded-in
cleaner. The fair allowance'for
the trade-in is the dollar value
of the used cleaner, and not
less than 75 per cent of the
"as is" maximum wholesale
price of the cleaner traded in.

Capt. Stanley R. Hall, post exchange officer of the South East Asia
command, moves a 2,600 pound electric refrigerator into the PX with
the help of a gronp of G.I.s and a iso-year-okl elephant. Jumbo, or
Karunavathi, was lenarded with a quarter stalk of bananas and a few
slices oi bre.id. llic G.I.s will share contents of reli

l l \ I* t l I ' t l d l 111- I1} - 5 U - I l l f l

school student, spotted Gimpel and
Colepaugh, German spies. Ke fol-
lowed their snow tracks and discov-
ered they came from the ocean. His
report to his father, .a sheriff,

I brought the FBI and the ariest oi
1 the Nazi spies.

' Centuries of independence has produced the pride and courage shown on the face of this *ki tribesman,
lower leit. who is among those rushing completion of the Sikang-Assam road in '.Vest China to Burma.
Upper left, shows the tribesmen cutting- through the solid granite. Upper right, thev hold reveille. Lower
right, some of the workers take time off to listen to the dai!> Chinese lessons given tlicrr.

i

Gen. Arnold Welcomes Bong Home \ Hand Grenade Yank

rnes on brim

<
I

a.

A,

Q.

\yha(; is the ceiling price qfi
" B " grade or "commercial" j
Jamb chops in groups 1 and 2
Stores?
gib chops 44 cen^s a pound,
^nd loin chops 55 cents a
pound.
Has OPA placed infants' knit-
ted winter weight underwear
jiifder "price control?
Yes, a retailer is- bound by his
3 941 fall season percentage {
applied to 1942 season cost.'
What information should 1 ex-
jieet to find on meat cuts dis-

One of the anost entertaining-
books that has come our way this1

season is "Anything Can Happen,"
by George and Helen Papashvily.
'•Papashvily" is a Russian name—
George came here some years ago
from Georgia in the Cauca-us
Mountains. ''Anything Can Hap-
pen" is a collection of some of
the adventures that befell him
once he hit our shores.

Ic is said to be characteristic of
Georgians that they are always
gay and never dull. This Georgie
i_- no exception. He came over
steerage on a Greek boat. Used to
mutton impaled on a skewer and
flavored with fine pepper and gai-
lie sauces, he was not the man to
.-tai've on the cabin fare o± black
olives and sale cheese. By the
time he reached New York he had
spent all his' money for extia
food—all except for a dollar
which he used to rent a roll of
bills to impress the customs in-
spector that he could take care
of himself in America.

But even had h e known he was
p'enniless, the inspector need not
have worried. George was an ex-
pert at two very specialized trades
—designing ornamental leather
riding- crops and making sword",
neither ox which was to be of
much practical use here. .But v\
the First World War he had
served as an aviation mechanic on
the Turkish iYont and that skill
helped him in getting jobs as chauf-
feur, automotive worker and £\i-
2-age mechanic. He also has had
careers as "dishwasher—that onlj
lasted a few horn's—as transconti-
nental tourist, small business man,
inventor and farmer.

He was doing a thriving busi-
ness in selliiig box lunches (thriv-
ing because, unknown to him his
helper was using1 .up his savings by
putting one dollar bill into every
eighth' lunqh] when he met his
future wife, Helen Waite. ' Her
family was-as diffe'r-ent from his as
can be imagijied—they had come
from England and settled origi-
nally La Vermont. Both' her "rela-
tives and Georg-e's friends were
•doubtful about the' marriage. But
they be.came reconciled after a
great wedding feast, served Geoi.-
gian style.

AbonL nine . years ago George
and Helen bought a farm in Penn-
sylvania, with a vague idea of
making a living fi'om the soil.
They tried tomatoes, police dogs,
bee-'keeping, wood-carving, and
many other things, all of which
were fun, but not profitable.. Then
Helen had the idea of writing down
some of George's stories, just as
he tp.ld them.' The result is "Any-
thing Can Happen," which- the
Book-of-the-Morjfch Club has se-
lected for January.

Ff rni Pupils
Forty-eight" per cent "of all jj

school pupii|r or 12,lp0,lQQ" arf
rolled in rural schools.

Gen. H. H. Arnold, commanding: general of the V. S. army air
forces, is shown as he welcomed Maj. Richard Bong:, who has ju&t
returned from the southwest Pacific. This is first photo of General
Arnold wearing his new five.star insignia, denoting his rank of "Gen-
eral of the Armies." Bong is still leading ace of war.

Bombing Plays a Strange Trick

for rough® hand-to-hand
Iratfle, this coastguardsman of the
rugged Greenland patrol, yanks the
fuse of a hand grenade with his
teeth and prepares to let it fly at
the enemy. Even on Greenland he
secured practice against Nazis.

•4

Polish War Orphans ^

Lower left, Lieut. Gen. Alexander M. Patch, commanding: officer or the famous Seventh army, tipper
left, Seventh army infantrymen crouch low between tank and buiifiing as they hear enemy shells getting
closer. Upper right, sniper hunting- in Niefierbronn, France. When the American Seventh army fnok Hagnc

u. they freed 300 Frenchwomen, who were beins held in the town jail.

Feeding Grouse Corn on Tree

One of the freak effects sometimes achieved by high explosive bombs
is seen in this photo, of a town in France, on the XJ. S. Third army
front. The big building at the end of the streoi took a direct hit and
was split down the center. One-half of the buiiding Jisintegralcd into
rubble, the other remained standing firm.

Hold Italian Mule Lottery

enr

Fighting General i

An excited bunch of kids, little
Polish war orphans, pile down the
gangway of a troop transport far I
from war's dangers. They haa em- '
barked at Bombay, India. to find a ,
new home thousands of miles from !

their ravaged homeland.

Mike's Life Saved

s< «. • Maj. Gen. Mawcl l D. Taylor,
L - .^ i l* ** ' ~̂ !<* commander of the 101st Airborne

w " dH'ision was in Washing-ton when
The winter feeding program of the Fish and Wildlife service calls i, is division was trapped inside Bas-

for helping- the birds and small mammals over the toug-h spots isi togne. He flew the Atlantic and
cold areas. Above, a grouse is seen eating- some of the corn placed on slipped tluongh enemy lines in
ihe tree. Without extra grain, after storms and blizzards, many of the
birds would die. Photo was taken in sand hills of North Dakota,

p
j e c p to be with his men, aiding them

I t 0 w j n their way out.

New Butterfly Tail Airplane Clare Luce Dunks

Italian faj-i/iers, in liberated areas of Italy, who had lost aiueh of
their livestock as a result of the war, are being afforded a ch^ncp
to acquire mules and horses. Drawings are held and the lucky winners
are given a chance to 'purchase the livestock. The drawings are h^Id
under the diiection ol the Allied armies.

The dollars and dimes contributed
to the March of Dimes, January 14-
31, will help to save others as they
did two-year-old Michael Sullivan" at
St. 'Louis hospital, .operated for in-
fantile paralysis casts.

With a V tail, or "butterfly" tai! tvpe of only two elements, the
latest Beechcraft plane has been successfully tried out. Tes>ts

While visiting- G.I.s in^Surope, Rep.
Clare Boothe Luce of Connecticut,

ccllent control and stability characteiistics at all speeds. The only showed the troops that she knew
trick in the deal is to let the movable control surface know when to act, a u the finer arts of dou»hnut clunk

ing- l e d i W h ias rudders and when to function as delators,. j ing-, learned in Washington
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Here And There:
Capt. Emanuel Choper wrote to

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Choper,
Main Street, that he flew.to Pales-
tine recently and had a chance to
visit with his grandfather (Mr.
Choper's father) who has resided
in the Jewish city of Tel Aviv
since the early 1930's . . . It was
a grand reunion and "Manny" and
his grandfather had their pictures
taken together to prove it . . .
•Joanny Mazza, of Hopelawn, is
now a captain in the army—as an
army band leader. He will be re-
iwt-mbered as an outstanding play-
er in the Woodbridg-e High School
huad . . .

Join March ô f Dimes

Tidbits:
.Received a New Year's card

from Bob Deter who is stationed
in Italy. He is addressed through
A'P'G 52S, care of postmaster, New
Ycrk . . . This newspaper was
commended by S. George Little,
special consultant, War Finance
Division, for its part in the Sixth
W.ir Loan. Mr, Little wrote in
pa/t—"Your outstanding support,
wi ;h sponsored War Bond advertis-
ing was a major factor in the suc-
cess 'O.f the drive. All America
should give thanks to you, your
newspaper and your sponsoring
advertisers. The Treasury is most
sir. cerely appreciative of the job
you are doing" . . . They tell me
that Claire Naylor is one of the
most popular freshmen at Duke
University . . .

Join March o!f Dimes

From The Notebook:
Captain George Somers stopped

into the office the other day to
sa;- hello to all of us for George
Mclnar, William Street, former
newspaperman, whom he left in
Italy. Capt. Somers, home on fur-
lor.gh, returns to duty next week
. . . Hear L. Frank, the architect,
plzns to take over the old Bern-
stein home on the corner of Green
Street and Barron Avenue. Under-
stand he intends to remodel the
en:ire house, using brick veneer on
tht outside to turn it into a veri-
table show place . . .

Join March of Dimes

deceived a letter the other day
from a cousin of mine stationed in
China containing- four Chinese $10
bilis. His generosity was explained
in the letter when he wrote that
he can get $450 in Chinese money
for one American $1 bill which
the Chinese call "gold." There are
ten different Chinese banknotes
for the same denomination . . . If

This Week's Basketball Scores
WOODBRIDGE - i Flashing . a

brilliant zone defense St. James'
CYO passers defeated the Perth
Amboy Arrows 38 to 20 in a re-
cent game on St. James' School
court. The smooth-working CYO
five limited the Amboyans to eight
field goals. The locals led at the
half 25 to 9.

Saturday afternoon the CYO
will play Rahway Reformatory
for a return game. The CYO won
the first tilt 47-38.

St. James' CYO Juniors, led by
Gallagher, Geis, Powers and Ko-
walczyk, won its sixth straight vic-
tory when it defeated the Wood-
bridge Hungarian Boys' Club 33
to 21. Joe Geis was top scorer for
the CYO while Lucas with 13
points showed best for the losers.

The scores:
ST. JAMES' CYO

G. F.
Kath, f - 5
Dwyer, f 1
Geis, f 0
Janer, c :. 2
Gallagher, c :... 0
Mosenthine, g 9
Zilai, g 1

18 2
ARROW A. C.

G. F.
Peterson, f 0 0
Ulrich, f 3 3

38

P.
0
9

Jones, f 0 0 0
Lewandowski, c ...,.- 0 1 1
Pilot, g 3 0 6
Finn, g 2 0 4
Kamrass, g 0 0 0

& 4 24}
Score by periods:

St. James' 15 10 9 4—38
Arrows 4 5 2 9—20

ST. JAMES' CYO JRS.
G. F. P.

Geis, f 4 1 9
Gallagher, f 4 0 8
Powers, f :,2 • X" 5
Ferraro, c 1 >.O • 2
Carl, c 0 0 0
Ungvary, g 1 1 2
Petroff, g 0 0 0
DeJoy, g 0 0 0
Kowalcayk, g _• 3 0 6
Wickley, g 0. 0 0

15 3 33
HUNGARIAN B. C.

G. F. P.
Lucas, f 5 3 13
Pain, f - - 1 0 2
Hackler, e ...., 0 1 1
Gregus, g - 2 1 5
Simon, g 0 0 0

8 5 21
Score by periods:

CYO Jrs 11 10 8 4—33
Hungarians .... 4 4 7 6—21

State House Dome
(Continued from Page 4)

sion for veterans. The New Jersey
State Republican Committee also
wants National Republican head-
quarters to operate all the year
around, particularly in the interest
of labor and veterans.

Looking ahead toward the 1946
congressional campaigns and the
1948 presidential election, the Re-
publican State Committee believes
that constant effort is needed to
build up good will among labor
and returning servicemen to guar-
antee victory.

FOOD
Serious scarcities exist in some

food lines, according to Chester
Bowles, OPA Administrator, but
no civilian food crisis is impend-
ing. Admitting- unpleasant and un-
popular decisions are necessary,
the Administration says that out-
standing stamps had to be can-
celled in order to provide an
equitable distribution. Scarcities
are reported in processed foods,
butter and sugar, with shorter sup-
plies of meats available.

COFFEE
Coffee stocks have "improved

materially" in the last two months,
declares the WFA. Between three
and four months' supply is actu-
ally in the country and substan-
tial quantities are afloat.

MINERAL
Mineral production in Hie United

States during 1944 was valued at

iseiin Briefs

that isn't inflation I don't know , $8,543,000,000, nearly a billion
what it is . . . All the Main Street | dollars more than 1943, and set-
businessmen shovelled their own
sidawalks Tuesday—no boys
around who wanted the job . . .
Tha kids around town are using
the embankment of the railroad
elevation for sleigh riding . . .

Join March o>f Dimes

Operator 13 Reports:
That if you want some fun ask

Florence Redd if that Khaki
sweater is finished yet . . . That
the lads and lassies are wondering
•what's in that little gray box that
comes into the town hall every day
. . . That Danny Panconi is going
to the opera Saturday to hear
Eiji'oletto and has been studying
the libretto all week . . . That Sgt.
Bill Kath, who was wounded twice
while fighting- in the European
Theatre of Wai1 is back in the
States—convalescing in an Army
Hospital in Georgia . .

Join March of Dimes

ting a new record for the nation.

Least But Not Least:
Hear Horace Ogden is due back

home on leave any day now . . .
Also heard that Alex Toke and a
Lund'boy from Grove Avenue met
•overseas . . . Billy Van Tassel is
home on furlough . . . Jerry Jardot
is :;eeing quite a bit of a Rahway
lassie . . . And every time Red Na-
•haas of Iselin gets home he al-
ways manages to call on A. D. . . .
Woodbridge High School Band is
planning its annual concert to be
held in May . . . Hear Lt. Col.
Harold G. Hoffman will be the
speaker at the Foster-Wheeler 'E'
ceremonies tomorrow . . . Looks
as if the Board of Education elec-
tion for the first time in years will
be an interesting one — with so
many candidates in the field. - It's
either a feast or a famine . . .
Vraeland, who works at the Acme
store, is looking for a new car—
•or is it a new thumb? . . . Leon E,
McElroy says he has proof that
Washing-ton Irving was born in
Rahway when it was a part of
Woodbridge . . .

Join March of Dimes

OUT
Outstanding: absentees in the

ne'-v Congress:
?enate: Gerald P. Nye, North

Dakota, after 19 years; James A.
Devis. Pennsylvania, 14 years;
Bennett Champ Clark, Missouri,
11 years.

House: Hamilton Fish, New
Ycrk, 24 years; William T. Lam-
be -tson, Kansas, and Melvin Maas,
Minnesota, 16 years; Richard
Kliberg and Martin Dies, Texas,
anl Walter Disney, Oklahoma, 14
yell's; Fletcher L. Burdick, North
•Dckota, and Nat Patton, Texas,
10 years.

THEATRE

RAHWAY

Fri. to Sun.
Martha Tilton

"SWING HOSTESS"
Also

Stuart Erwin
"GREAT MIKE"

4 Cartoons Sat. and 5un.
Matinee

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS
FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY YEAK OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

AUTO SALES. Co,
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,

not merely nsed cars.

—Lt. William Steeber has re-
turne'd to camp after visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stee-
ber, Fiat Avenue.

—Mrs. George Wohlfarth, Mr.
and Mrs. John Goetz Irving-ton,
Cpl. and Mrs. Edward Amerman,
Summit, and Mrs. Albert Foster,
Elmhurst Avenue, were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Furze, Sonora Avenue.

—'¥. C. 3/'C Thomas Grogan is
visiting his mother, Mrs. L. Gro-
gan, Fiat Avenue.

—The Women's Republican
Club met with Mrs. Thomas Furze,
Kennedy Place, Monday. Election
of officers was held. Mrs. William
Lau won the dark horse prize.

—A birthday party was given
Sunday for Diane Fergusen, So-
nora Avenue.

—Pvt. Walter Hwodzek
spending a furlough at his home
on Trieste Street.

•—-Seaman William Bennett, son
of Mrs. George Bennett, Sonora
•Avenue, has returned to his base.

—Mrs. Clarence Bower, So-
nora Avenue, entertained Mrs.
Hall, Rahway; Mrs. John Hamil-
ton, Warwick Street, and Mrs.
Fred Walker, LaGuardia Avenue,
at a bridge party Thursday.

—Lieut, and Mrs. Hess_ and
baby have returned to their home
on Poor Farm Road after visiting
in Texas.

—Seaman Vincent Keller is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Keller.

-—Frank Steeber is spending a
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Steeber, Fiat Avenue.

•—Miss June Cullinane, Star
Street, visited relatives in Eliza-
beth Wednesday.

—Seaman Walter Karvan is
spending a leave with his1 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Karvan, Pershing
Avenue.

In Thrill-Packed Picture

The three-star combination, Franchot Tone, Merle Oberon and
Thomas Mitchel that makes "Dark Waters", the top mystery-
thriller of the day. "Dark Waters" is now playing at the Ditmas
and Crescent Theatres.

muni
musn. n. s« P.. &• 4-

THURS., FRL, SAT.
Ann Sheridan, Alexis Smith

In

"THE DOUGHGIRLS"
And

"THE LAST RIDE"
with Eleanor Parker

Fri., Sat,, Chapter 11

"Black Arrow"

SUN., AND MON.

Alan Marshall, Larraine Day

In

"BRIDE BY MISTAKE"
And

Kay Kyser, Ann Miller in

"CAROLINA BLUES"

TUES., AND WED.

Ellen Drew, Robert Lowery in

"DARK MOUNTAIN"
And

'SHE'S A SWEETHEART'
Dishes To The Ladies

Frantz Is On Stage Again,
This Time, As Bomber Vet

WOODBRIDGE—Lt. Arthur
Frantz, . formerly of Harrell
Avenue, and a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, class
of '37. plays the leading role in
"North Jersey Attacks," a stage
show designed to arouse inter-
est in- North Jersey's part in
the war effort. • . • •

Lt. Frantz, a bomber navi-
gator, was- shot down over the
Polesti oil fields. Subsequently
he was captured by the Ger-
mans, the Roumanians and then
the Russians. As a civilian he
played •with the New York The-
atre Guild. His wife, also on
the stage, played a leading
role in "The Visitor," in New
York. The play closed recently.

"North Jersey Attacks" will
be shown in North Jersey com-
munities during the next week.

School Children, Mothers
Guests At PTA Luncheon

AVENEL—The Parent-Teacher
Association held a very successful
luncheon for school children and
their mothers at the school yester-
day. Mrs. Frank Cenegy -was chair-
man and she was assisted by Mrs.
Robert Wells, Mrs. Vernon Birong,
Mrs. Walter Cook, Mrs.. Harold
Gransam, Mrs. Arthur Ferrante,
Mrs. Charles Kozo, Mrs. . Joseph
Suchy, Mrs. Harold Schiller, Mrs.
John Karmazin, Mi's. Nevin Bierly.
Mrs. George Slivka and Mrs. Rich-
ard Myers.

At the meeting last week, Mrs.
William Trembly, South Plainfield,
vice president of the County Coun-
cil of Parents and Teachers, was
guest speaker. She told of the aid
offered students of the Township
for dental care through- the state
and urged mothers to secure this
aid. She also urged the group to
formulate a school lunch program.
Members were urged to vote at the
Board of Education election Feb-
ruary 13.

Unite to win the war' and the
peace, Governor Bricker urges.

Crescent and Ditrnas
If you are one of those "people

whose favorite reading- matter is
a suspenseful, chilling psycho-
logical mystery stoiy complete
with several juicy murders, abeati-
tiful girl rh danger and an exotic
locale then drop whatever you are
doing and get down to the Cres-
cent and 'Ditmas-Theatres-as "fast
as you: can to see "Dark Waters"
while it's, still there.: As. a charter
member of the above described
clan we: can vouch for the all-
around satisfaction that is to be

Play To Be Offered
By Iselin Church Unit

ISELIN—"Letters to Lucerne,'*
a drama in three acts will be pre-
sented tomorrow night at 8:15
o'clock in the Pershing Avenue
School Auditorium by the Young
Woman's -Guild of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian. A
large advance sale of tickets has
been reported by the committee.

Miss Ethel Sedlak as Olga Ki-
rinski and William Wormington as
Hans Schmidt provide the love in-
terest in the play which takes
place at a1 girls' school near Lu-
cerne, Switzerland. Mrs. Ruth
Dobbs portrays a wise and pleas-
ant schoolmistress while Miss Alex-
andra Nahass, Mrs. Gertrude Wil-
lis and Miss Rose Willis play the
parts of French,- German and Eng-
lish girls respectively. Miss Flor-
ence Boehme and Miss Eose Gill
add the American touch to the
School.

Others in the cast are Miss Sel-
nia Nahass, Miss Anita Perez, Miss
Dorothy Shohfi, Charles Swetz and
Herbert Haddad.

found' in the
geaus film.

hew Benedict Bo-

Treasury officials, call for. an in-
crease in E bond sales.

Marshall says lie had hoped for
victory in Europe by December 7.

George Tweed, Guam Hero
Talks To Merck Employes

RAHWAY —• Radio Electrician
George Ray Tweed, who eluded
the Japs foi» 31 months on Guam,
last night told more than a thou-
sand employes of Merck & Co.,'
Inc., the story of his adventure, at
the Empire Theatre. The program
is one provided for war workers
exclusively by the U. S. Navy.
Tweed's personal story was fol-
lowed by the dramatic Navy film,
"Return to Guam," which showed
our invasion of ithis American- Is-
-land in -the Pacific and the rescue
of Radioman Tweed. ,

George W.. Merck, president of
Blerck & Co., Inc., introduced Lt.
Commander. Gessford of the In-
dustrial Incentive Division of the
Navy Department, who is in
charge of the program.

E
POT $100.00

Every Thursday Evening
AT 8:00 P.M. •

St. Andrew's Church Half
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Woodbridge Personals
—Mrs. ©avid Tappen of Free-

man Street, was the guest of honor
at a stork shower held at the home
of Miss Vivian Stetin, Jenessee
Court. Present were Mrs. Gene-
vieve Tappen, Perth Amboy; Mrs.
Anthony Leitner, Sewaren; Mrs.
Raymond Voelker, Avenel; Miss
Jean Cook, Miss Kary Smith, Mrs.
William Gardner, Mrs. Leroy
Simonsen and Mrs. Eleanor Brown
of town.

—Girl Scouts of Troop 5 will
entertain their mothers at a party
on St. Valentine's Day. Mary Des-
mond is chairman of the commit-
tee. It was decided that meetings
will be held every Thursday after
school, starting February 1.

—Mrs. C l a r e n c e Peterson,
Bidgedale Avenue, is spending a
few days in Washington, D. C.

—The'senior choir of the Meth-
odist -Church will hold a rehearsal
and social meeting tonight at 8:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Hargreaves, Cliff Road, Sewaren.

—Lieut, and M^s. Russell H.
Deppe, Moore Avenue, are spend-
ing the week in Miami, Fla., after
which Lieut. Deppe will report for
a six weeks' course at the Military
Intelligence School at Orlando,
Florida.

—Mr. anH Mrs. Albert Hansen,
Vanderbilt Place, have returned
after a visit with their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Hansen, Jr., at Nabant, Mass.,
and their son and daughter-in-law,
Ensign and Mrs. Wilbur Hansen,
Cambridge, Mass.

—Ttte Woman's Association of
the First Congregational Church
will meet January 24 at the home
of Mrs. P. O. Dix-on, Cedar Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stauffer,'
Rowland Place, attended the wed-
ding of the former's brother,-Ed-
ward Stauffer, and Miss Elizabeth
Keek, in Beading:, Pa.

—St. James' Parent - Teacher
Association will/meet February 13
in St. James' Auditorium.

—A meeting of the First Ward
Democratic Ctob - will r be held
Tuesday night at the club head-
quarters. „

—Mrs. Harry J. Linde, Barron,
Avenue, entertained the Tuesday
Afternoon Study Club. Papers
were read by Mrs. Claude W.
Decker and Mrs, Hnmjrton Cutter.
The next meeting will be January
30 at the ho'me of Mrs. Thomas Z.
Humphrey, Green Street.

—-Electrician's Mate 2/C and
Mrs, William C. Reid returned to
Miami, Fla., Tuesday after spend-
ing a leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Reid, DeSota
Avenue^ and her father, John
Camp, Carteret Road.

—-Mrs. Julia Lake Kellersberger,
author and lecturer, will tell of
her work in an African leprosy
colony at an opeii meeting of the
Men's and Women's Associations
of the First Presbyterian Church
tonight at 8 o'clock. The speaker
is promotion secretary of the
American Mission to Lepers and
the wife of Dr. Eugene R. Kel-
lersberger, an authority in the
field of leprosy.

SUN. TO WED.

They five a lifetime
of happiness in a few
short hours!

SIGNE HASSO -HUME CRONYN
JESSICA TANDY • AGNES MOOREHEAD
HERBERT RUDLEY-FEUX BRESSART

— pins —

IliliiiSi

mUBMm
THURS. TO SAT.

Joel McCrea, Betty Fields

'THE GREAT MOMENT'
Plus

Jack Haley, Jean Parker

'ONE BODY TOO MANY5

Every Repair :^J Fully

Guaranteed. For cleaning,

new parts or regulating,

bring your watch to

. ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St,
Perth Amboy

TATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Another Big Treat For Our Patrons

2 Big Super Features
A Musical in Color

"SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS"
Starring Carmen Miranda - Michael. O'Shea, plus

"TALL IN THE SADDLE"
With Jokn Wayne - Eila Raines - Gabby Hayes

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY ~

"ABROAD WITH TWO YANKS"
Starring Wm. Bendix - Helen Walker, Plus
Joel McCrea - Betty Field - Harry Carey in

"THE GREAT MOMENT"
W E D N E S D A Y T H R U S A T U R D A Y ~~~

" S U M M E R S T O R M " A N D " B O W E R Y T O B R O A D W A Y '

Tel. Woodbridge 8-09.95

RADIO SHOP OF WOODBRIDGE
110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

NEW & USED RADIOS
JUKE BOXES & AMPLIFIERS

FOR SALE OR HIRE

RADIOS REPAIRED Wm. Hoffman

V FOR THE TOPS in Music-and Entertainment \;

JOE'S Circular ;B^; '̂̂ d'-\:;3boii|age-.;
268 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy

Presents Nightly
". • . - • • • . ' • : • , •• x

Frank

DANCING
EVERY
NIGHT

HIS DRUMS
AND

ORCHESTRA

Romeo

YOUR HOSTS
SKIPPY
and JOE

PLAYING AT
TWO THEATRES

SHOW'STARTS
SUNDAY AT 1 P. M.
DOORS OPEN 12:30

PERTH
AMBOY

| FAY BAINTER • JOHNQUALEM • ELISHA COOK, JR.
"ALSO

RADIO STABS! B'WAY STARS! SCREEN STARS! FUN STABS!
PAT PARRISH *>
JACKIE W A N

% JUNE PHE1SSER
H JIMMY ILOYD 1
H I ARNOLD STANS
f S f e MELTOSMEaiid
« THE MELTONES

TEATUKEH

-mm WESTEII SUES95

—with—
MARTHA NOAH LEO

O'DKISCOL BEERY Jr. CARRItXO

Doors Open
13:30

Sunday

COMING

Winged

PERTH AMBOY 4-0108

NOWHumphrey

BOGART
Lauren

BACALL
Walter

BRENNAN

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

ENTIRE WEEK
STAItTING FHIBAY

BORIS KARLOFF
LON CHANEY

JOHN CARRADINE
J. CARL NAISH

ANNE GWYN

COMPANION FEATURED

THE
WEIRDEST
STORY EVER

TOLD!

Continuous
Daily from
1:30 r . M.

1


